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Second Class Citizens? 
The First of a Thre~ Part lnvcstigati\'C Series nn SC\V\ Status in YU 

Aviva Laufer 
Obwrvcr Sra/f Wr;rc, 

would allO\\ fnr the issues to be 
dealt wi1h rn a more constructive 

mann~r There has long been 
YQ irnd SC\V are m 

~~-~rss~::~~~:: 1
::: different colleges 

must cater to their 
"second class citizens" in )(U 

Tim feeling stems from a com- stud:~~~e:toi~:di;~~c!~~l~ 

parative ana\ysiS between the YC over aspects of YU that they feel 

and SCW campuses and the are far inferior at SCW relative to 
~unities that they each offer. YC. Several of the·se issues, 

g several of the actual facts including dorm life and extracur
and statistics involved may help ricular activities will be 

to put thing!:> into a clearer per- addressed in upcoming articles. 
spective, in the hopes that this 
==--------- At this early stage in the Spring 

New 
Semester 
Starts 
wifh a 
Bang 

r-

Rachel Li sider 
and Kayla Pliskin 
Fe11tures Editors 

'9.S seim,s:ter, issues of academic course ~ectwnc; 1n s:i.:cular studies, )}il!"ICs,, ,itkri.:J at t.',tLh \chu()I 

oppo11unities seern to be a prime alone. This doe" nut include the sJ-wuld he com1slc:nl 

concern total numher of Juda1t "tu<li<:-. Cla . .,c.rnorn ~Ii<' abo plays, a 

Amonfi . the academic courses that are offered. '{Cc.tu- \1gmti._,an1 rok 1n determininl.! 

opportunities which SC\V :-,tu- denb also have the opportunity to h1w, ~tudcnh mav he 

dents tend to comp~re to those at take classes a1 lsaai.; 8rcuc: admitted a particular cla~" 

YC is the number and variety of College of Hebrew S1ud1c:-., Student:-. may often be ..;1gn<:d into 

courses offered per semester. In James Striar S(hool of General popular classes after clo..;.:. 

the Spring '98 edition of the SCW Jewish studies, Mazer School nf as long ;_1::, the classroom not 

Schedule of Coursos, an estirnat- Talmudic studies, the Stone Beil yet reached its capai:ity. for this 

cd 300 course sections, secular Midrash program, and the Belz reason, it may seem ,hat the far 

and Judaic studies combined, arc School of Music. While YC greater number of square foct 

offered to a student body of about caters to a much larger student available at the YC campus also 

800 women. The YC Schedule of body, sew students fee! that the 

U It's owned by th-e 
Japanese guy next 

door. Bur he's anti- Construction of a Catholic seminary on the lot adjacent to the Midtown Center has caused SCW students a big headache 

Semitic and won't sell it to a 

Jewish institution." This was a 

real answer given by an SCW stu
dent when asked about the empty 

plot of land next door to the 

Midtown Center. But it is only 
one of the many rumors that have 

spread around SCW in response 
to the enduring question of the 

status of the formerly deserted, 

pigeon infested piece o.f property. 

Construction for a property was put on the market 

Catholic Seminary has begun on and sold to the highest bidder. 

the piece of land located on the Opus Dei, an independent branch 

corner of 34th Street and of the Catholic Church that 

Lexington Ave. Students and 
teachers alike have found the new 
construction, which pulsates the 
building and eardrums, rather 

disruptive. 
A number of years ago, the 

reports directly to the Vatican, 
offered the best price. Since their 
purchase, Opus Dei has been 
planning to erect a building, and 

the plan is finally beginning to 
come to fruition. 

The stn,1cturc will contain 
chapels, offi[~~ and a residence 

hall for the people of Opus Dei 

These are men and women, usu
ally professionals with careers, 
who have dedicated a great deal 
of time to community work. Even 

though the group is coed there 

will be two separate entrances to 
the residence hall for the approx-

imatcly one hundred men and 
\vomen to be housed there 

\.Vith the commencement l)f 

the semester coinciding with the 

beginning of construction, the 

rumor mill has spread stones of 
\Vork lasting 2-3 years on an 1 S
story creation. Ai:cording to Mr 
John Haley, a representitivc of 

see Empty Lot, page 4 

Two Students Present During Armed Robbery, 
Leslie Ginsparg You don r. think this haprens t1) 

Editor-in-Chief a11yo11\." you knO\\ " 
The incident is causing For most sew stu

~ents, late night vis
its to Kmko's, the all 

night copy center located around 
the comer from Brookdale Hall. 
are a regular oi:currence. But for 
two students, SSSBSC Pn:sident 
Cheri Ochs and her roornmalL'. 

Susan Strauss, SSSB '98, a rou
tine tnp to Kinko's turned 0ut w 
be anything hut ordinary. Their 
hopys for a typical ! 5-minutc 
dash to the 34th Street <-llld 
Madison branch of the 14-h(\\JJ 
copy ccnkr. \1,crc checked when 
thrcc armed tl\l'11 cntercd the 
store 

"My fin,t thnugb't \\a'> !hi.~ 
is not happening," :-aid Ochc.. 
"This happens in TV ,md movics 

concern among a student brn.h 
v. here \ 1s1ts to the: 24 hour cor: 
center at all hours of the night arc 
a norm. Safety has becn an 1s,c.uc 
at the forcfrnnt nfs;tudentc.' 1111nd~ 

,;ince Sepkrnbcr. \\ hen I\\\.) ~l':\ll

a! ase>aults 111 tile an:a ar11llnd 
SCW sparked c.tudcnh' conccrn 
ahou1 th1: .~;-d'-:ty nf lhl.' lll'l!;-'.hhur 

hond 
rhc 

(\Cl"Llr"rl.'d 

ll1h. 

armed 

Sunda;. 
rnbbcr;, 

fa11uary 

:1rca nc-si(knts v.~·rc in \Lrnhatian 

tor ;i _p.)b fair. A! appro\.1n1atcly 
1.~_-40 A~'l, thl• t\vo .~tudl."nb ran 1,1 

Kinko's lo rnn off t.:npic~ nf th,·ir 

see Robbery. pages 
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Keep Libraries Open 
D unng rL?d.mg Sh3brat, they s.hould re-npen on 

,,.i:ek a1.1d ftnals. Saturday evenmgs. Many stu

tht: s..:hoo! build- dents stay on ..:ampus for 

t!l!! n:mmns opi:n for c.,tenJcd Shabbat, ur return after Shahbat, 

hour~. which induJc Sa1urda.y and \\0tild like to make good 

night. This pro\·idc_c; an t.~ssential 
rl.'source for sruJent:-- \Vho have 

papers to research J.nd type, or 

\\ hl) merdv \\'ish to find a quiet 

pl:.ice to ~tudy, away from a 
Lform wom filkd with distrac
t10ns 

This schedule should not 
bi: limited tL1 a few weeks a year. 

~ost college libraries are open 

se\'en days a week. Although 
SCW\ libraries close for 

use of th!.' long winter cvcmngs. 
This is an academic institution; 

many students are interested in 

using the libraries, .:omputers, 

and piano over the weekend. In 

addition. academic facilities 
should be available on the 

Sunday after a vacatmn 
Students returning to school 
often need to complete work 

assigned over vacation which 

they are not able to do at home. 

Improved Health Care 
It's official. '{cshiva tor. The proposed changes are 

UniH.'rsity students sensitive to the unique con-
can count on cems of female students. 

impro\'td health care in the YU medical services 

near future. Dr. Efrem have often been the source for 
Nulman, University Dean of student complaint. The inno
Students, has negotiated with vations should make students 
~·ariou~ heallh-care·prOvictefS,_"_fe"e] rriore SeCUre· ib0Uf-COl1-
over the past few months to suiting in-house health 
create a plan that will effec- providers rather than going 
tively serve the needs of stu- elsewhere to ensure that they 
dents on both campuses~ receive the best care. 

The new health services It's nice to know that the 
bring YU up to 1990s expecta- YU administration is con
tions and are a welcome cerned about students' physi
change to previous health care cal well-being as well as their 

services. What is especially academic success. Students 
good about the innovations for should take advantage of the 
the Midtown Campus is the new services provided as they 

assurance that female students become available. 

will be seen by a female doc-

-h~MZ~,<, 

l;11\11.1ry \(!. I \)l)f.: 

Ohr La 'Goyim 
Ayele! Grun 
Nei,vs Editor 

Ir is years_ a~kr 
David Ben Gunon 
stood and read the 

Megillat Ha'atzmaut before 
the world. And yet, somehow 
we· have lost the enthusiasm 

attempts, embezzlement, rape 
and the like, we are defeating 
our mission in this world. 
Whtn non-Jews see advertise
ments in tlie New York Times 

defaming our fellow Jews and 
treating them with- disrespect, 
how can we expect them to 
look at us as a standard to live 

by? 
and idealism projected in True, we are only human 

those first few years I of and are subject to frailty. Yet, 
Mediqat Yisrael's establish- we need to realize that the gift 
ment. 

True, we are living under 

the domain of a Jewish gov
ernment, are tried in courts 
run by fellow Jews and are 
defended by our sons, daugh
ters and neighbors. We have 
amassed three times as much 
land as was allotted to us by 
the United Nations in 1948, 
we have become a technologi
cal superpower and are equat-
d with other powerful coun
ries. 

Yet while our govern
ment and courts are run by 
ew1srcomCJ.a1s, -they are hot 

run exclusively by Torah stan
dards. And while we defend 
ourselves, many in our army 
and on the streets are ignorant 

i -fthe heritage they are fight-

/ 
ing for. 

Day in and day out we 
project an image to the world. 
And it is because we are 
expected to be an ohr la 'goy
im, that we are held to a high
er standard than everyone 

else. When Jews make head-
lines for assassination 

of a State mu.st be reciprocat
ed with projecting the finest 
image to the rest of human 
society. Some of us may be 
fulfilling the mitzvot, and oth
ers may be tilling the land, yet 
neither has made the effort to 
live as a group by the ethical 
and dignified guidelines the 
Torah has established for us. 

Like Churban Habayit. 
taking back the State of Israel, 
G-D forbid, would be devas
tating to us as a people. It 
would not mean that our status 
as Am Hanivchar will dimin
ish in G-D's eyes, yet -ii means 
that He is waiting for a differ
ent time when His people will 
do a better job at fulfilling the 
mission of ohr la 'goyim. If we 
-do not merit to have the State 
under our control, then per
haps another future generation 
wilL Yet if we remind our
selves of our mission to the 
world and to ourselves as a 
people, then with G-D's help 
the State and its purpose will 
remain with us for all times. 

Allow Web Pages for Students and Student Groups 
Julie Stampuitzky 
Online Editor The adm1mstration of YU took an 

important step in preparing their 
students for the 2 l st century 

when it made email accounts free for all 
undergraduates. They should extend this 
effort by allowing students to have their own 
webpages. 

The most common ot,Jjection to this 
proposal is that YU is apprehensive about the 
content which students might choose {o dis
play. Art: YU student., less trustworthy than 
those at other most of which rou-
undy allow webpagcs? If lack of 
sp~ce is a deterrent, consider that it is quite 
possibk w make a de-cent page with 200 Kb
!/7OJ a floppy disk, and 1110,000 of the hard 
drive uf an inexpenS-ive computer. I? hardly 

that the current YU webpage 
is an oxymoron here) is occupying 

,"Ill avaHahie 

beginning of this semester. However, 
although the Observer is the official publica
tion of SCW, the administration of YU refus
es to allow the Observer's _ ... webpage to be 
located on the YU Internet server. Instead, the 
rejected publication has foW1d a home on 
Geocities, a company that provides free web 
space. This arrangement, while convenient, 
has a number of drawbacks-. The site's URL 
(Uniform Resource Locator, commonly 
called an Internet address) is 
http://www.geocities.com/CollegePark/Union 
/9516, which hardly trips off the tongue. In 
addition, Geocitics makes its money by hav
ing advertisements appear together with the 
webpage. 

Now the Observer is looking into the 
possibility of purchasing space from a com
mercial host. This would allow us to have a 
URL like www.yuobserver.com. (The 
Commentator re<:ently went this route; their 
paper can be read onlinc at 
http://W'\'/w.yucomment.ator.com.) This option 
~'Ould cost several hundred dollars per year. 

l am reluctant to spend SCWSC funds 
for this purpose when YU already has a web 
server that would fill our need quite. well. 
However, this is not my only objection. The 
.com seen in so many addresses stands for 
"commercial," indicating a for-profit site, 
such as nytimes.com. The Observer is not a 
commercial paper; it is an integral part of an 
undergraduate institution, and deserves a· 
domain name · with .edu, namely 
observer.yu.edu. 

For student groups, the Internet would 
be the place to post the latest news on upcom
ing activities. YU has a large number of 
undergraduate publications. They should be 
on the web. Why should the university be 
willing to allow students expression in print 
media and yet draw the line when it comes to 
online media? Student-created pages would 
be a valuable form of publicity that would be 
seen by prospective students and by alwnni. 
David Rosen, newly returned as YU's director 
of Public Re!atiors. should consider this .. 
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Prosecuting the Yeshiva Boy and Ourselves 

It i~. my undcrc,tandrng 

lh;1t the rurpm.c ot a 
ncw~paper ic; lo 

inform the public of what they 

do not aln:aJy kn()W 

Therefore, I \va~ more than a 

littk d1sturhcd hy Danie! 
AnLiska's column, "Defl:nding 

the Stern Uirl," t.vhich 

appeared m the Dcccmbc:r 9th 
i~suc of /he Cummentato,. 

Anziska comes tn the astoundrng conclusion that 

"Stern girls," contrary to popular opinion. are indeed 

intelligent. What's next Mr. An:tiska? Are you grnng 

to propose that the Earth 1c; round? 

I have known for a very long time th;.lt S( '',N 

studcnb are smart and ambitious. But i:-, it really the 

sorry state of affairs that "the typical Stem girl" is 

still perceived as, to quote Mr. Anziska. "a nice little 

JAP, whose favorite activities include shopping and 

more shoppjng, to get her bachelor degree in jewel 

evaluation?" Unfortunately, yes. 

How many times have l heard those jokes about 

!he "typical \tern girl"'> 1 h;H ];urn: MRS I kg res..' lnw 

ha~ hc:cn mound for at kac,I twenty year--, /\llcgi:d!y, 

everyone at Stern b marriage ob._,c,,-,1:d, -.ll!y, \a1n 

loves to ~hop and I'> not lll th~' ka-.t hll UH1ccrnt:d 

ahout her t:ducat1un ! rarely cH::r tell an orthodox 

pt:1<:,on that I go to S( ·w 1,1;1tliout rccc1ving a L:t\l' 

man'c; n:'>ponse. With all t\ic changes, 111 atti!udc and 

po!ttical correctnc~" of thi; 90\, why has the pcrccp 

tion or the "Stern girl" rernaincd the s.arne·.i 
Mr. Annska, the a11\wt:r to thh problem 1.., not 

slamming Banrnrd women, or 1n yl)Uf ddCn~e of a 

term (Stern gir!} that bclitt!es the very rcopic you 

newly revere. I thank you, Mr. J\rviska, for your kind 

thoughts, but I Jon't need your defense. 

l need the defense of my peers. 

While I would love to put all the blame for pur

portmg the stereotype on students at YC and other 

colleges, we are much more to blame. lkcaw,c we 

are not proud of who we are. How many times havL 

you heard a Stern crack, laughed and agreed to its 

truth, but protested that it doesn't apply to you. How 

many times have you said "I'm not a typical Stern 

girl," because every time you do, you are pushing 

Revisionism Revisited 

A t The Ohservcr. 
we often get 
strange mad. 

Unsolicited advertisemcnb, 

requests for money and lots of 

s.uggestions_JPJ_ st_or_i.t;:~ ... $Ql}le_ 

of the things w~ct are rather 
amusing, like the opportunity 

to enter -the Miss Teen All 

American contest. 
Unfortunately, we sometimes 

get disturbing mail as well. 

One such piece came from the Committee for 

Open Debate on the Holocaust. They sent us an ad 

they were willing to pay for to have printed. The ad 

offered $50,000 to anyone able to have the 

CODOH's video aired on national prime time televi

sion. The ad conveniently didn't mention that the 

video i.s"-3 "documentary" about how Holocaust his

tory has been falsified by Jews with ulterior motives. 

Our reaction at The Observer was to rip the ad 

to shreds and not give it a second thought. Until now. 

A Fresh Perspective 

Welcome back 

everyone! I 
don't know 

how it happened, but second 

semester is here. For all return

ing Stem students, I hope your 

winter break was full of rest 

1----"""'..;....,.q and relaxation. For all new and 

incoming students, I offer you 

a warm welcome to Stern 
College for Women. 

The best thing about a college year being divid

ed into two semesters is that halfway through the 

year, we have the opportunity to start with a clean 

slate. I mean this in all regards: classes, grades, pro

fessors, friendships! opportunities.. Finals are a 

thing of the past, vacation bliss is still upon us - the 

world is at our fingertips. I1m not necessarily refer

ring to New Year's resolutions, although I an1 sure 

some of us did make them. Rather, I'm speaking of 

that carefree feeling of walking into school the first 

day of classes without any burdens or commitments, 

only freshness and potential. It's a·time when both 
I 

The ('ODOH wasted their postage sending an 

ad to a student publication of YU, but students in 

places like the University of New Haven and Rice 

University weren't as discerning. In the fall semester. 

both schools, along with about a dozen other~. prrnt

sd the ad. 
Don't think that these students are anti-Semitic 

The Committee for Open Debate on the Holocaust 

probably sounds pretty innocuous to American col~ 

lege students who haven't been steeped in Holocaust 

history their entire lives. Even students with a fairly 

solid knowledge base about the Holocaust might nor 

catch on from the organization's title, that its sole 

purpose is to deny the worst calamity to befall the 

Jews in the modem era. A few years ago, even 

Brandeis University printed their ad. On the other 

hand, the same students probably would not have 

printed an ad from The Committee for Open Debate 

on Slavery. That is where the problem lies. 

It seems that, despite the proliferation of edu~ 

cational materials on the Holocaust in recent years, 

many American college students are still grossly 

returning and incoming students can see Stern in the 

same light; a time for taking new perspectives. 

The first opportunity to do this is within 

regards to Schottenstein Residence Hall. For those of 

you who don't live there, I urge you to visit, and I 

don't just mean to see friends. I think many of us fail 

to realize that Schottenstein is an addition to both 

dorm life and campus life here at Stem. Its facilities 

and vast amount of space are for all students to uti

lize. The two spacious lounges, beit midrash. exer

cise facility, and future caf store are for the shared 
use of Brookdale and Schottenstein residents alike. 

So, please, if you haven't already done so, take 

advantage of this newly available addition to Stern's 

midtown campus. 
Second, I urge everyone to view Stem College 

for Women Student Council (SCWSC) from a new 

perspective. The vastness of ~ts influence is often 

overlooked by the average student. SCWSC is not 

.. merely a medium through which student a~tivities 

are planned, but of equal importance, it is a vehicle 

through which student. need· is voiced. In .other 

words, Student ·Council is here'to serve you in any 

dw ,lcrc:ui/[K 1c, true ',t....·rr1 \(Hll. mar-

t1agc and -.h1,pprnJ oh'>L:',,1:d. JL,·-1 ,1r;i d1ffrrcnt" 

\\:'h) \hould ,tny()11e rL"·,pcu \( \\ ,t1~ koh. whtn ½c 

d11n'1 rL",fl('C1 •JUf',CI\•,.'\ 1 

rhc next time lr1 1h,: :Jletcria, rah <1 

!i;ok nru1mJ yo11, :.md t1·;, dd--:r ,rnr,i.; c·~:E·'IJ who tn 

th,1t room 1·, thl· "typ!cai \krn 1c1rl I Ir:,\(, l1nd ar1;,

!JIJC \yh() ]r;1,J..." alike al t-tll l drJn'l ,u1yont: ,,,_flu flh 

into !hat -,h.'.rt;otyri:, and dd1r1Jkly not a rnaj(,nt:, 
Vvhat l du '>L'.l! when I lrnJh around ihe c.a! 1-, a 

g:niup of \\umc·n, that ho\\t'\-U d1\crs,c m ta,tc, dlld 

back~roLmLl Jt1.: ;.il!ke in 1hc re<,pcs:t th;1t they art: all 

1ntcll1gent, capable :.:ind umbitiolh ·1 ho·,c ;~re the 

charactcn-;t1c\ of a '"typical S1ern girl· '\o. \tt:rn 

\Voman. I am rrnud to corhHkr myv.::lf a t~, p1cal 

sew \Voman. and ~o \huuld ) OU 

We can not expect the \l,orld Jt large to change 

1b perception-, ofSCW until e:J.ch member of the :.tu
dcnt body makes a comrn1tmem to redefine tht: "typ

ical Stern gJrl" and hen,e!f. 

ignorant of what happened to European Jevny dunng 

World War II. It's not that they blatantly disreganJ 

historical rc:ality and the fot:lings of k¼.-.. JU-;t 

that they hav1::n't been sen:,1ti1cd to the importance of 

this issue 
The CODOH has been ver; ~lick in th.:ir ad\t.T

tising campaign. They know hov. lo get past an cdi~ 

tor's scrutinil'.lng eye. onto the pages of v-.- idely-read 

campus publications. Organ!/:at1ons like the Anti 

Defamation League ofB'na1 B'rith have succeeded in 

preventing publicat10n of the ad in some c:impu.:, 

newspapers by akrting editors of the CO DOH\ true 

intentions, but the CODOH has been successful o'.-er 

the years in being published in nearly 80 campu:-; 

newspapers. 
The CODOH's ad v.as never considered for 

publication in The Observer. We were too smart for 

them. But many college editor:, aren't, and right now 

there are probably a few unsuspecting, uninformed 

college students checking out the CODOH WebSite, 

hoping they will be the lucky recipients of $50,000 

way possible. With that in mind, I call to order an 

Open Student Council Meeting for Club Hour of 

Feb. 4, This will be a chance for all students to share 

their suggestions, ideas and concerns in an open 

forum with other students and student council lead

ers. The only way for SCWSC to ensure proper stu

dent representation is to hear from the students 

directly. Stay tuned for further details. 

Finally, l just want to remind everyone that the 

best way to stay updated with SCWSC happenings is 

by reading flyers and In Motion '(the biweekly 

SCWSC newsletter). You wouldn't want to miss: the 

joint SSSBSC and SCWSC Sophomore_ Class 

Fashion Show on Feb. 2, the Chabad Club sponsored 

Piamenta concert on Feb. 5, and ot~~ upcoming 

events. 
Good luck on the new semester! 

P.S. A special thanks to the Office of the Dean 

of Students and the Office of Sttide~t: Se~ices for 

the doughnuts-a Ch~nu.kah treat and study brkk in 

one-and 'for sponsori~ sl)n,pg Orie_ntation's ·t>tJti 

to Sony IMAX Thcatr~s. Keep the fun on roll" 
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Yeshiva Universitv Museum 111111---------
.. ~. ~ 

Moves to Midtown 
Esther S. Finkle 
01:werver Sta{F If ·riter 

h1Stl1';y 
fhc musl'wn currently occupies the first and 

friunh floors of tht: Main Campus library, but the 
new site will be furmshed with four new galleries 

The 'n:·shna L:rmersity Museum, estab- and access to classrooms, an auditorium and a 

!!shed m 1 ((' 3, \\ 11! be moYing fn•m ns resource center 
loca!i~m on th~ Main Campus, to a Chana Charpak, SC\V '98, stated that she 

rc,;linstruLtt:J four-storv Lmdmark. budding located "never bothered to visit the museum Uptown, but 
.n l ~ West \6th Street: The mn\c is ,chedukd for n\_m that it's movmg closer to SCW, I think its 
~~,nng l yyv_ upon the Ctlmple1ic1n l1f ½hHt will ~ accessibilit:, wi!l be nwre pleasmg to SCW stu

kn0,\f1 JS th-.· Ct:nter f,--1r Jewish ,ti/\ dents." 
His!On foseph Glass, YC '98, corn-

Thl' yi,· \fo::.cum will 10m llw mcnted that he thinks "that the move 
L:,) Haeck lu:-ti!utc, the -\mern:an \\ill have both positive and negative 
Jc\\i~h HistLinc.:il SL11.· 1i:t:-, and the YESHIVA results for Ycshi\3. L1ni,crsJty. The 

UNMASl'IY museum. in 11s current !ocat1on, 
MIJSEUM attrach people to the Mam Campus, 

H1,(l1n The Liner thrt.'C rn,t1tutwm 

\\1il .,nr;Kt .1 -.L·lw::irl\ nm\J but 
'"th;.• \c,ht\,I l 1-:1\LT,-)l~ \lu:-s.:urn \\iil ,lltra,;1 rubll1.· 
.n:,.:nth.,n.'" ,,1\~ :::.~h1.1 llL·rskP\\ll/. \1u,l·wn 

i'!1:c1.·1,,1 

L f','n c,•:n;il..:1111,; ,·,,n,ittkllllll. the 1."C!lll.'l \\lll 
,'\.'! ,1ne n111],\1n ,u!iLkt-... ,wd \\11\ b1.· th1.· 

which pro, ides exposure for the 
unncrsll) Hmvc\·cr. ~onal 

:-.pdl.T m the librar;, buildmg \\ ill lw useful as 

npandcd :-.tuJ:-, area'' 
tlcr,.kU\\lt7 ..:,plained that ther<.: \,1!1 be l\\ll 

h~·ns.:fll~ IP the Ill'\~ llW<ltlllll Ill aJdl[lLlll lll ,Ul 

t1k1,.__·:,~c 111 puhliL' :1t\l'nl1l'11. 1-ir,-t. th-.· rnu:-curn \\Ill 

\,,J:,y;i,.,n c1! 1,·\\1--.h ,111.'ill\1.''- \lt1l:-1dc 1•! b1.· t.11,--.L'! !P C,udu/ll L,l\\ Sdwul's g:ilkry. Due t,1 
!,ixi tl,,.: prP\11111!)- bc\\\Ccn Cl S and the nl.'\\ mu-.curn 

Gila Rosenthal 
Observer Sarff· Writn-

Besamim, SCW's arts and 
liternture 1oumal. is looking for 
cont1ibut~rs. Anyone interested 
should contact Chifya Badrian. 
rhe club hosted a Shabbaton on 
the weekend of December 13, 

together with the Fine Arts 
Society. 

Bina Yeteira, SCW's 
weekly parsha publication, put 
out a special Chanukah edition. 

The YCSC/SCWSC , 
Chanukah concert. fCaturing 
Ded1 a'nd Mordecha·i Ben Dclvid. 
took place on Thursday, 
December l l. 

The ~ccond Blood Drive 
of the year \vas held on 
Thursday. December lg_ in Koch 
\uditonurn 

f"he TAC-sponsored 

Ch,mukah ( 'Jrng1g:a took place 
un Wcdne~day mght, DeccmlK'r 
)() "!he theme \\a~ Dunkm 
l)pnuh. The chc1_1pgd featured 

performances by the Belles, 
SCW's a capella group, and the 
premiere of the newly-fonned 
Dance Club. 

The Shiurim Committee 
sponsored a round of shimim m 
the past few WC"Cks, including a 
Chanukah ~iur by Rabbi 
Kanarek, a speech by Chava 
Willig Levy and a lecture hy 
Rabbi Hanoch Teller. 

The annual jomt SOY~ 
TAC Chanukah Shiur, given 
this year by Rabbi Aharon Kahn, 
took place on Monday, 
December 22 in Bclfer Hall. 

The Speech Pathology 
and Audiology Club ·sponsored 
a lecture on Tue~day, December 
17. Pearl Schmutter, a woman 
whose cerebral palsy bad 
impaired her speaking abi!itic;; 
until she began working \V1th a 
:,pccch therapist a few year::. ago, 
recounted her story. 

The Tzedakah 
Committee sold Chanuk,ah 
m-:norahs in the weeks prcccd-
111g Chan\lkah 

ik·t:-l-.,1\\II? _i--.-..,.,111.·d \lu1 Yl\U\ plllpl1~,d 1(11 lt•c.1l1nn, dnc-.·nb. \,ho ,·ur-r..::ntly \lHir,. ,11 the 
~m1,.._·t,ill [() :(, 1n ,1 1,._, l cnl<'i \\,h. "ctn l•ppl•ltu1111: \\:hh1ngll 1n Heights locat1un h1.· ,1bk t11 c11n-

\h' ,.·tiu!d q(,t --.J: 1w t,1" Sh1.· c-\.rL1111cJ 1h:1t lllO\ mp. Juli h1urs lll both places. 
d,,,~ntLmn \\l)\j!d a1t1Jct nwrl' \ 1s1h1r\. :is th(' ,\ second advantage m moving the museum 
\\.i:-hmi::1..-111 ! kt~hb kKation is a Jl"terrent 10 1mh- \\ou\d he tu develop a program \\here art -;tudents m 

--ffJuJ.it0lfr~T::twhti-wcm~hto-tttttu-re--to·-the- - -Sf'-\V-ma-:,,-!tave-i-Hte-n-15-llp~ at-the m.w;e.u.m. -

ncighbJirhood. Tht:' nrns..:-um's nm location \\ 111 According to Herskowitz, after movmg. the 
mak.e th? m:.i.m arttfach anJ document:. in its col- museum will continue ··to maintain a presence in 

ken on nwrc.' a~cessibk rn 1hose interested in .le\\ 1sh Washmgton Heights." 

Female Synagogue Interns 
Explain Positions are not 
Rabbinic 

Empty Lot 
continued from page 1 
Opus Dei. ··The simple answer 
[to how long the building will 
tak~] is probably about 20 
monthf- in total. The exterior of 
the building w1!1 probably be fin
ished sometime around the 
bcgmning of early next year." 

A construction worker said 
that the project will take one and 
a half years at least. However. 
installing the foundation by 
chopping rocks, which is what 
creates a!l the noise. "will tast 2-
3 \\eeks .. but possibly more." 
depe-nding on how difficult the 
rocks are. 

The noise ie\"el of the con· 
strnction is often overbearing and 
Jistr:icting to lhc clas:1es that take 
plac,;.; m the sew school build
m;, e-~pedall) in thuse dass
ro\'.Hn,;; thc!t face the hJt 

Jetfrey Rosengarten. 
l);rcch'r l'f Supp0rring: Sen·ice
:\.dmmismuion. comm.;nted "\Ve 
b;r-..·I:' been meeting 'A ith s,}me of 
1h::- 1.-:prcsemallveo; L\f th..-: 1.:on
stnk'!ion firm ti1at i~ J.Ctuaily 
~o:ng:" tu pul tht bmtdrng up. 
T1).:y·re go,•d nc1ghbvrs. and 
the~ ·n l'v thc:n be:.-.t. >vHhm reJ
-son. w P>HHm;,e 1h1c n1.)i~c." 
Ro:,.cnranen cn1f1nn-:-d tlnt ht:" 
had .mcnd.:d :'l. C)fftmunity mec:i:
)~1 hdtl beiore T114.d..:.,g1vjng. in ·-~~: :;~ 1:~~)~ Ptl~:~ /1~~t~::n~ 

nic~ org&mzobm .l11d vvr,n·! 
d1t.'ffa;:;t from lb.: neigh!-..,rlwod. 
w~ prefer nut t, .. , fP tlrc• mJJh th,; 
pcrt•.i<l ,.,f t.•J?p·.uu.:twn. bu:: hc.,p.:-

fulty in the encl it will strengthen 
the community," replied 
Rosengarten. 

Extra measures are being 
taken in order to alleviate the 

level of noise during the con
struction. These efforts include 
the placement of microphones in 
classrooms and the sealing of 

Dr. Silver uses one of the new 
mkrophones~recently installed 
ln evt:ry dasj~,U to compete 
,,-ith eonstuct$~~ois:t> 

wind1..>-..1.;; thal arc dirc1,.tly 
;::x..ro~ed to the con~truttion site 
l.t b uncertain what will become 
0f the wmdmu on the side of 
SC\\- that wiH pl>tentiaHy be 
Phx:k::::d bJ the- new building. 

R('l!.C~!. rhrntitmed an 
early fanua(Y.:..,:e1.ing. wi!h d:c 
0..:Jf!:, .;;.nd tt.-e firnhy to ''t.1lk 

Susan Jacobs 
,7":«:cu1ive Editor 

1. Julie Stem Joseph is 

about the logistics of the situa- / adamant that her new 
tion." teaching and counsel-

Most students find that 
they desire two apirin and quiet 
by the end of the day. "'It's annoy
ing; you can't concentrate in 
class; can't hear the teachers. 
We're not paying all this money 
to hear construction noise all 
day," said Sima Solaimanzadeh, 
SCW "2000. Other students 
looked at it from the "it -could
always-be-worse" perspective, 
and even had positive associa
tions with the noise. 

"In Israel. the construction 
used to wake us every mornmg at 
7arn .. ' ' said Shoshana Spector, 
SCW '99. "The shaking was the 
same on the inside as it was out
side: you could feel it in bed." 
Some students even vie\vcd all 
the banging and clanging: in a 
humorous light. "Maybe this is 
just a ploy by the psych depart
ment to have an in-house experi
ment ... a study on how notsc 
affech ~;::rnity," said Shira 
Mfi.rkowitz., SCW '98. 

!lov..1ever. the lf_Ucstwn still 
remain:-, as to why YU did not 
purcha:-e this piece of property.I 

Roscngaiicn stated thal. it was "al 
question of" mon~y and what you 
hav~ to _spend at the tm:c Yearsl 
i,cfore U-pus Dei hought 1t. it was, 

av.i.ilable to anyone who could\ 
shell out the money. The reason 
thl'y goi it was because they \vere 
wilhng to pay a high amount oii 
monl!y, quickly." I 

ing position at Lincoln Square 
Synagogue is a unique way for 
women to participate in syna
gogue life and is not designed to 
be a steppil1g stone to having 
women in the Orthodox rab
binate. Press coverage, beginning 
a month before Stem Joseph 
assumed the position, has cast 
her role as a revolutionary step in 
an arena always closed to women. 

"The sen1ices I will be pro
viding have always been avail
able," she said. "The only thing 
that is significant is that now they 
are formalized in one position 
and receiving a salary." 

Critics on the left, who 
advocate having women in the 
rabbinate, and on the right, who 
see any official synagogue posi~ 
tion given to a woman as a step 
away from tradition, have raised 
controversy about the role. 

Stern Joseph's JOb wili 
involve teaching a weekly class, 
holding weekly office hours 
when congragants can consult 
her, v1sitmg female hospital 
patients and spending one 
Shabbat a month at Lincoln 
Square Synagogue. The position 
1~ designed to serve the needs of 
women who may be uncomfort
able approaching a rabbi about 
personal issues Sometimes 
women have personal marital 
questions or arc more comfort
able asking questions one-on-one 
rather than m a large dass, said 

Stern Joseph. She will be a 
friendly, approachable person to 

consult. 
"I feel it's very important 

that rabbis remain rabbis," she 
said. Her position creates a 
uniquely female role - one that 
will complement but not imitate 
the rabbinic role. 111'm davka 
(specifically)making a women's 
role," she said. "If in any way this 
position was pushing the bound
aries ofhalacha, I wouldn't do it" 

Stern Joseph has not 
sought out media attention. News 
of the position led reporters to 
her-not the other way around. "I 
just want to do my job," she said. 

If the name Stem rings a 
bell, it's no coincidence. Stern 
Joseph's grandfather, the late 
Max Stem, founded SCW back 
in 1954. "It has always been 
inspiring for me that my grandfa
ther pioneered higher learning 
for Jewish women," she said. 
While Stern Joseph did not 
attend SCW-she went to 
Midreshet Lindenbaum and then 
Barnard College-her position 
may serve as a role model, for. 
SCW students and other young 
women who would like to pursue 
r..:areers in Jewish communal ser
vice. 

Stern Joseph noted that 
friends of hers who wanted to be 
involved in Jewish communal life 
have instead sought careers in 
other fields. She hopes her posi
tion and others like it will provide 
avenues for women committed to 
teaching Torah. 

She sees her role as uan 

see Female Interns, pages , 
l 
~ 



Female Interns Explain Synagogue Positions 
continued from page 4 
opportunity to teach the comrnu111ty 'lotah 

and not a formal role of leadership " 

S1crn Joseph is currently a member of 

the Drisha Institute·~ Scholars Circle. 1 he 
mtense program concentrates on gcmara m 
the morning and halacha (Jewish law)in the 

afternoon. She 1s also workmg towards a 
Ph.D. in Medieval Jewish H1s1ory from 
BRGS. She was recently selected to receive 
the Wexner Foundation Graduate Fellowship. 
The fellowship is awarded to students pursu
ing full-time graduate st•1dies leading to 

careers in professional Jewish leadership. 
Sharona Margolin Halickman, SCW 

'95, recently assumed a similar role at the 
Hebrew Institute of Riverdale, where Rabbi 
Avi Weiss officiates. 

"Women can do a lot of things rabbis do 

without being a rabbi," said Halickman. Her 
resr-onsibilities include teaching a seven
week basic Judaism course, delivering a 

par~h.i i;htur. vb1ting pat1r.:nt\ tn m::ir-

Hospital and rc:-.;1dc-11t:; of thl'. 
Hebrew I tome for the Aged and providing 
counsd111g and morn! support for congre
gates, usually women, who have vanou:, con

cerns related lo Judaism and JeWi;,,h prat:ticc 
Her role 1s different from Stern Joseph's 

m that :.he wd! abo mtroduce the weekly 

Torah portion from the Hebrew lnstitute's pul 

pit, which 1s m a neutral area of the sanctuary, 
not the men's section_ She will also pc~iod1-
cally deliver scmwns from the pulpit area. 

Halickman is a participant m Torat 
Miriam, a program run by Rabbi Weiss and 
Rabbi Saul Berman, promoting Modern 
Orthodoxy. Torat Miriam 1s a group of ten 
women, most of whom work in the Jewish 
community or are graduate student<; of Judaic 
Studies, that meets weekly and invites guest 

speakers to address issues in Modern 
Orthodoxy. Every six weeks, the group dis
cusses options for female involvement m 

New Student Directory Sparks Dispute 

Leslie Ginsparg 
Editor-in-Chief 

Anew student directory, recently 

distributed to RJETS students, 
has sparked a controversy 

among three student councils 
Leaders of both SCWSC and YCSC are 

disturbed by SOY's distribution of a student 
directory to RIETS students. The 15 

directory· is composed of a condensed 
the phone lists from the SCWSCIYCSC fun<l
e~( C1uiJC [~; ,h;-P;;rplexed.-The 

infonnation for any member of the 
munity v,:ho fills out the appropriate fom1, 

mcluding a RIETS student. 
In past years, complimentary copies of 

the Guide were distributed to RIETS students 
along with undergraduates. This year hO\vev

cr, SCWSC and YCSC determined that sew 
and YC student activities fees should not pay 
for lhe extra printing costs required to supply 
approximately 200 RIETS students i,vith 

Guide~. RlF.TS student activities fees are con
tro!kd by SOY. The undergraduat1: student 

councils gave SOY the option of contnbutmg 
funds to print copies for RIETS students, but 
SOY declined. 

YCSC had extra copies of the Guide 
and were planning on selling those copies to 

RIETS students. But SOY obtained the disk 
with the Guide '.s· directory information and 
made up their own list, which they distributed 
to the RIFrS populatwn free of charge. 
Although 11 is not certain how SOY came into 
possessmn of the disk, both sides agree that 
SOY gained access through lcga! means. SOY 
usect only the directory information, not the 
sect10ns.on campus and New York City life, 

which are abo included in the Guid1;; 

lt is not lost sales money at the pomt or 

this dispute. ''The issue came down to a fact 
of method ,.md the way it seems." said Srull 

Tannenbaum, YCSC President 
Tannenbaum stressed that YCS( had 

askcd SOY to become imolved in the Guu/e\ 
production. Thie, was not a situation where 

"YCSC was holding back the Cuide and SOY 
came to th~ rescue," 

YCSC and SC\V had no problem v.rth 

Jt.:1.>,1-.h Ltitnn11m,1I s,en,1c...: ')he l's ,,1-,(J L11ITI 

pkting ;i mw;tcr\ <lcu-n.:c 1r1 Jev.-J\h !:d11tt:()(,n 

from i\(JS 

Prev1nusly, .:;[w <;pent a year and <1 halt 
'studying at Machon (/old in l'sr:wl before 
:1.ttendmg sew 

Hahd.man taught bncfly ,u two dc
mcntary school!;, but ''I fdt my talents 

weren't being maximized a;, much a:-, they 
could be," ::;he said In addition to her new 

role at the Hebrew lnc,titute, Hahckman bas 

also had the opportunity to work as <1. Judaica 
coordinator for the Hebrew Home for tht.: 

Aged. This is the sort of pos1t10n only recent
ly made available to Orthodox women. 

Since she accepted the Hebrew rnst1tute 
position, "There has been a very good 

response. People feefcomfortable coming up 
to me because they know I'm not a rabbi," she 

said. 

SOY making their own copies of the Guide, 
they were concerned that they were not as,ked 
for permission. The two councils felt that as 
they were responsible for compiling the stu~ 
dent directory, SOY should have asked their 
permission to reprint the information con

tamed in the Duide's database 

"It's one thing to get a Job done. its 

another thrng to do it in a backhanded huc,h 
hush way," :-,aid Hannah Shonfie!(i SCWSC 
Pre:.idcnL "It took the h::arn aspect that 
gncs across; the Jines Jd1en:nt student 

councils" 
SOY does nut feel they acted m J ,;ur

reptitiou-. manner. "My 1n1entiun \\ch tn 
improw campus li!l' for ~00 studenb," '>,lid 

\1enacbcm Luftg!as:,, \OI Prc:s1den1 

\V1thuut the Grade. RIE1S students \1.cn.: 

SOY 
them \\ 1th phone 
that l made life easier for 200 guys, thJi 

should be my ½orst problem. my \\Orsi faul! 
as an organuatrnnal leader." s, .. ud Luftg]ao,s 

Students Present During Armed Robbery 
continued from page 1 
resume. They were on their way 

out when the three robbers 
entered the store. Ochs attests 
that the moment she saw the men, 
she knew something was wrong. 
But Ochs and Strauss were 
unable to exit before the men had 
surround the store, pulled out 

guns and motioned for everyone 
to get down onto the floor. 

The robbers gathered all 

the customers into one area and 
had them lay down facing the 
floor. They distributed handcuffs 

and had the customers attach 
themselves to each other, form
ing a line. They did not bring 
enough handcuffs for everyone 
present Ochs and Strauss, along 
with one other customer, 
remained without handcuffs. 

The men asked customers 
to give them their belongings 

· Ochs lost two gold rings and a 
wallet. The wallet contained few 
dollars, but held Ochs's credit 
cards and her student fD, which 
has her social secmity number 
displayed on the front. They 
asked Strauss for her student lD 
as well, telling her they wanted to 
know who she was and be able to 
traCk her down. 

After taking their belong
ings, the robbers moved the cus
tomers and employees into differ
ent locations, none of which 

would have a clear view of the 
door. The handcuffed customers 

were placed in a bathroom toward 

the back of the store. The three 
remaining customers, Ochs and 
Strauss included, were led to the 
basement. They were told to lie 
down on the floor and not to 
move. The robbers placed objects 
on top of them, so they would 
hear noise 8hould any one of 
them try to stand. 

Ochs and Strauss remained 
m that position for an undeter
mined amount of time, before an 
empluyee informed them it was 
safe to get up. 

The phone line had been 
cut, but an employee was able lo 

call the police from the payphone 

in the store. The police que<.-

tioncd everyone present and com
piled a list of what \\"as missing 

The total amount stolen was 
$2000, including money from th.:'. 

cash registers, the store safe anJ 
customer's bclongmgs. Police 

were unable to lift any finger-

prints from the crime scene and 
have not made any arrests. I 7th 
Precinct Detective Foley, the offi
cer in charge of the case, stated 
that the investigation is still 
active and that he has no Com

ment on the status of the ca~e at 
this time. 

In term~ of security, 
-Kinko's was Ill equippl".d to han
dle such a situation. Ar the time 

rhc new system mcluJes 
16 c;urveil!ance c::nneras and :.i 

panic alarm system. In add1t10n. 
after 7PM. a door enunciator. 
i,vhich informs employees \>, hen

ever S()meone enters the store, 1s 
activated. After l l PM, the front 
door is magnetically locked. 

Employees will be able to C\alu

ate people at the door before 
allowrng them to enter. 

"This was the first :-.uch 
incident, l think, in the history of 
Kinko's," said store Genera! 
Manager, John Crnnt, "that's why 

they [Kinko's corporation] react
ed so strongly and got us con
nected within a week." 

Ochs and Straus~ have 
given up any hope of seemg their 
belongings again. Instead they 
are concentrating on putting the 
event out of thdr rnmds. and get
ting their_live~ back to normal. "I 
have been working hard to make 
-;urc ti doesn't affect mv dad\ 
life," :-.aid Och;;;. "but "1 f·ind 

of the robbery, there" were no my:,df lot)kmg O\CI" my shoulder 

cameras or alarm:-. m place . ., artd I ·won't to a stor-: lak at 
Within a week, a new securjty night. You hai,c,a :-.cnsc of 

system 1,\as installed in this sccunty anymore and the fact that 

branch. and similar sy:-,tt:m:-, t\ ill they arc out th..;n.: doesn't he!p 

be m place at every Kinko-'s in the any" 
Nl'"w York are:.i by early February 

from around the 
country 

(IJ-Wire) 

H arvard undergrad
uate students 
voted to reinstate 

grapes as part of their fruit 
choice in the Harvard d1mng 

rooms Th-: Harvard Dming 

Service,;; had boycotted se!hng 

grapes on campus to protest the 
treatment Latino farm workers 

have been receiving 
Incidentally, s-even percent more 

undergraduate students voted in 
the grape referendum than for 
last year's Undergraduate 
Council presidential elections 

Harvard Cnmson, 
ffap,ard L,mvers1ty 

I~cnt1fication number:, 
for -,tud<-'nb stud:,mg 

m \\'akc Fore~! 
L'niversity 1,~erc a,:c1dcntally 
rc!ea:,ed mer thG lntcrni:t for an 
unkm_)\\ n amount of' tnnc 1 he 
1dcntifo:alion nurnhc·rs arc u~ed 

to keep track of thi:- e>-.pt.'!l:;,I.' 

account and meat of 's.'\C-I: 

-.rudcnt at tht' ·r he 
glitch ha~ o,incc h.:,.:n rcmtd1ed 

Old Cfnld and Rbch. 
\\dkc f-ore;;;r Lm\er-.11-

Ln11,e1-,l!v Rl:'s1dcnb or the 

C onncc.t;cut', 

Alumni Quadr;.mg:k 0is~·o\ereJ 

that mtcrcoms ..:onta1n1ng a li:-.
tcnmg feature \.ve-r-.· pldct'd 1n the 
i,anous dormitory halh\a) ceil

ings. The mtercom can pick up 
regular conn:rsatmns a::. well a~ 

any music p!:.iy mg on the floor 
The intercoms are used to 

announce blocked cars, program 
and emergency announcements 
and for R.A.''- \\ 1shmg to inspect 
the gomgs and ci)rnmgs of a par# 
ticular room The university 
claims that the mtcrcoms "are 
necessary for :,afety precau-
tions." 

- The Datly Campus, 
Umvi:rsity of Connecticut 

Afre.shm. a;.1 from the 
University vi 
W1sc;onsm. thro\NO 

from the nmth floor down a 
garbage shoot a,t part of a 
Hallov-.t.'cn prank.-'i~,expcctcd to 

rccov1:r and return to the unl\cr

stty The eighteen year u!d boJ 
broke sc,cralbonCs anl1. ½as in a 

coma Until the ias! \\I.Jl'h. 01 
>Jovem~t.. Ui~1\ersltJ p\1blcc are ·, 
itdl b;iJflbd by ihe- inciderit , 

H 



Dangerous Dieting 
. . kn,,\, :,.,1111c!\illC'- ! d1)n'i ;ct 1·11-n1gh 11utn Sn1ndm1cs tile problem can get SP 

,1uf ,11 h:111d, that lhl; d,•si1,· (\l he 1hin ,·;in 

1-_,,ult 111 arwrexi:1. kssira \Veller, Si.'\\ 

·t}:,.!, -.:t,1tcd. "] ha\c a friend w!w '" burtkr

t,1w -,111or,-,1,·. l he pn1hkm 1s !ha! pcopk 

dlln'I ca! rnllp,TI_\' !)ids \\ hcrl' \,OU unly 

Ral"ht'I 1.1nsuier ]hltl Bur ,pllll'illlll'~. \llll tU:-1 h,nc l,l c!d 

"LH.'l #1: \11,11·,'\l.l :1.,, lih' h1ghL·,1 

l'h1:·i.t!H::, Clk, (,!IC_\ ;1,1,-)ll,\\11,· ,Ji.i_l-'.lll'"h 

'·t\u·t :i..1: l,1rl,.; ,k1~·il'I' '-·.1tt11_,.: ,ind 

;::~:~\±:~;\~~- :;:~,1(:.IL:::.:,' :i~·l:·;r;:!:~;·l:;;L~::~-:~t;ttl;1i~ 

,'LHH:-. in .\l!lil>:-o( 1.'\ ,·r~ <fh'1.'l. bm no t:al-

1n~ ,l1,.;1.lid,·r ]1f\l~:~-m;: thi~ ck.irh J,._•;n" 

W n;cntal prPbkn\ 1h11 taken 
;;,_ S<..'rn1u,;\~ :1, '11 ll~'- ,1r 

;\i,.Y1hp\) Perh,ip-s t! h hc._-.1u,.;1..' diet :111J 

,,,._·:,ch! !1,.'"" .rnd dh.' 1dL-;1 11f t!ll' "pcrfcd 
1n1.t~c" [us h-,..·cL1111c '>t' .lt.'l'l'pt..;d Ill ,iln 

\k:-;~crn CulturL'. Ju,.;1 walk thn.mgh thf 
..:hc,J,,t,u! ~,isk at ,m;, )t)cal supem1.irk1't 
rht-· ,._·\wt'r of January's Rc.1der's Dig.e::st. 
;,n,._· 11fthc- m1Y.;{ frc..:pii:n!I;, reJd m:,i,:annL') 

1n the l ';ntcd Staie:,;. declan:-s, "\;C\\ 

~'-',TL'h l hL' \\.irrning D1et::1:-." Or. uk..: .1 
k,l,l,._ ,it \\.',1man\ Da:-. ,moth.:r magazine 
nl'l\1<1tisi;, i'rl'l]U;..'ntc,i ti:, V.l)llKrl. !ts Cl1\cr 

sh1.,uh. "l ,,~-: \\"c1ght 1 Ft\<.". Ten. T\\l'nty 
:·:\,· 1\,und::s' l)ur F~bll.'Sl Diel E\L'r 1" Ju~! 

,\huu! nl'I"\ sin,t:k r:ug_J.ll!ll'. tlut ,·,Jtcrs 10 

(hL' :-p,·,·m;m 1.lf fcmak rc;iders. ft'l1m eart~ 

.t,i\\\'~L·c;\\ ~irb t,1 mtddk J~eJ W\l\llt'n. 

,:Lu:1h th:H :hey h,l\~' !~)urhl the ul11m,11c 

,ill't rt11s .di :-!1:m~ f1,1rn the real it:, that thL' 
mcdi:1 h,i-;. pla1.'l'd c1 picturL' ,1f the p1.·rfc.·ct 

bnd;, in !he minds ,1f A;nerican \~omcn 

:\n:,llung ks:- JS unacceptable. hcryon.: 
wanh to l00k like Cmd:-, Cnrn for1.l ;rnd 
~~·an·~;-;·J;t;-~~-\\·hate\-·ef ·n1easures-·11e~·cs
sa.r:, 10--:ichine 1hi:- ''pafl'ction." 

Hen..:t.', the diet rnuc. 
Dieting at SC\\ 
Students 31 SC\\ know this crnze 

\'ery well. and only some ha,·e realized that 
it can get out of hand. Diets, such as the 
Atkin Diet - consumption of only protein, 
or the Hollywood Diet - consumption of 
on!~ l1nc food group per day, can result in 
a lack of necessary nutrition that enables 
one w properly function. However, to 
m:my. tim does not matter. The pressure to 
be thin is so strong that many lose sight of 
the importance of nutrition. The conversa
tions that take place in the cafeteria are 
proof of this obsession. "Since I had cere
al this morning, I can only eat salad for the 
rest of the day." proclaimed one student. 
Another anonymous student admitted, "I 

:->l "\\' ·1,u. ,utc'tL 
\t'l \1,· :tlv"\:',:> ul\.-. 

1,,,1·11uil\ t',·..,_·l!:t1il!\ ., 
l{u1 1h,' i;r,1hk111 ,\t1,.>11'1 _llh! l1r 111 :t11 

,1,·,-.1~1,11\,d dk·t. \\.\11~ ,,;" !ill·~,' ~tlllk'II!~ 

, 1, 11 1,i b~· du~1hhl'd .h h;i\·111~: ~,1111~· i:,,1,,· 11! 

~\\\Jill'. d1,,;(11ckr 

,·,l! ,111.· r°P<ld ):1i'Ollfl, an' dan)-'.l'l\lU~" 

\norcxi:1 ~\,•nos,, and 

( 'onSl'(IUt.'nCt'S 

\nnrc.\i:1 :\1_·1·\()..;;1_ thl' cl1111r,d tcrrn 

l\ll dn1\tng ,)lle..;,:lt :1dcquah.' fund, 1s a 

More Facts and Figures 

-The :\H:ragc AmcricJn woman is 51-l-", weighs 140 lbs., and wears a size 

J..j. dfl'SS. 

-Thc"idcal woman'' - portrayed by models, Miss America, Barbie dolls 

:md screen actTesscs - is ':,17"_ weighs 100 lbs., and wi;;:ars a,size 8. 

_75°.o of American \Vomcn arc diss3tisficd \Vith their appearance. 

of American women dre on a diet a~ one ttme. 

!_.l\n)-thirds of dieters regain the weight \Vithin one year. Virtually all 

;regain it within five :,.,..ears. 

>)0° ,J of high ~chool juni0r and senior \Vo men diet rcguarly. e\·en though 
:only between 1 (Jl\i ;:md l 5°:ti arc over ·the \Veight recommended by the 

standard hc:ight-\\·cight charts. 

- I 0--l, of teenage girls and 5°,() of college-age women become anorexic or 

'bulimic. 

Yad Herger, SCW '99. commented 
"! kno\v people who have had problems 
\vith eating disorders. We should have a 
nutritionist on campus. This problem 
needs to be dealt with." 

Some students have taken the matter 
seriously, and visit a nutritionist regularly. 
Park Avenue Medical and Nutrition. locat
ed on Park Avenue, near sew, is a popular 
choice among students. To set up an 
appointm~nt, call Kim at 686-0901. 

The SCW nurse, Leslie Berger, also 
acknowledges the pressures and the dan
gers :m1denb face in regard to their weight. 
"Everything on TV is weight loss. We are 
all consumed with weight. Especially at 
this age, where self image is very impor
tant, people on a whole don't eat well bal
anced meals." 

refusal to maintain body weight within fif
teen percent of an individual's minimal 
normal weight. While the actual word 
means loss of appetite, this is not always 
the case. Anorex,ia--~ also mean that a 
person is hungry,lyet will control his or her 

eating patterns. for example, one might 
pour a bowl of dereal and milk, but take 
such small bites that it will take a few 
hours to finish. This way, they will drag 
out the eating process without consuming 
substantial amounts of food. Another com
mon practice, among anorexics, is to binge 
and then purge. Or sometimes, they will 
just starve themselves to the limit. 

Common signs of anorexia include 
brittle hair and nails, dry and yellow skin, 
depression, and a constant chili. Among 
women, amenhorrhea, the absence of at 

k:hl 1h1TT menstrual 1~vdc~. call orrur 

I uni.!, !Lrm .ind 1crn11n:II dfods 111dudc 
d;Hn~1gc to \ i1a! org,ans. ~t1t·h ,1~ 1hl' heart 

:md tmun. :\111)1n;1a ki!ls ur to st\ pcrcu1t 

of 11..; Yldilll.:-. 

.krini !"er I l 111dman, Progrdm 

\dmu1istr:lt()[' :11 !he ( ·enter for th,· Stud: 
ut' i\11urn:i11 and tfolirn1a, states 1h;it thnc 

:ire otl1l'r factnr,. in :1dditi1111 10 the mtlu
l'ncc ()r utir We:-.tcrn ( \il!un: v.hicli posit:-; 

th:11 being slnn is :.i must "'] he ,1ngi11 [of 

annrcxiaJ, v,dnch start:-. frnm L'arly to mid
dle adolcscL"nCL, tcrrds !n be based on 
underlying issuL'S - substance ahusc, phys
ical abuse. alcoholism, or trauma that 
manifests itself later on." The center where 
Hindman works is available to the puhlic 
"Anyone can come in and set up an 
appointment for intake, where we fmd out 
what their issues are. This is an out-patient 
Clinic. If they need to be hospitalized, we 
recommend an in-patient fa_cility where 
there arc doctors on hand all the time. But 
here, ·we cater to people who arc at a point 
\vhere they can come in once or twice a 

week for therapy." 
There ari:· other programs and asso

ciations, such as The American Anorexia 
and Bulimia Associations or The Eating 
Disorder Resource Center, that deal specif
ically with anorexia. 

Since eating disorders arc so com
mon among women, ll is only natural that 
SC\V face these issues as well. It is impor
tant that students become more aware of 

the risks they face. The week of February 
23, is National Eating Disorders 
Awareness Weck. The possibility of sew 
becoming involved is presently being dis~ 
cussed. An anonymous student stated "I 
never realized how unhealthy I was. until I 
got help. It is an important issue that 
everyone should know about. I don't even 
want to think about what could have hap
pened had my situation gotten worse." 

Numbers to Call: 
American Anorexia and Bulimia 

Association 212-891-8686 
Center for the study of Anorexia and 

Bulimia 212-595-3449 
National Association of Anorexia 

Nervosa and Associated Disorders 1800-

950-NAM! 
Eating Disorder Resource Center 

212-989-3987 

* 1996 Council on Size & Weight 
Discrimination, Inc., PO Box 305, Mt. 
Marion, NY 12456, 914-679-120 

Slur Against Rabbi Lamm Provokes Response 
Susan Jacobs 
Excc~tlive Editor The harsh CfltlCISITI 

hurled at Rabbi Dr. 
Norman Lamm at 

lhc /\gudath lsrad's annual con
n:ntion has sparked controversy 
,md (ondcmnation in the Y l j 
.:ornrmmity. Rabbi f\ya Svei. 
R<>.;;h Ye~h1Ya of Ihe Yi.·::,hi;,,a of 
rhil,;_ddphi,L calle-i.l Rabb Lamm 
:t "S;Jf1ch !lash('m," a G-D-hater_ 

in ,,n ;id!lress Jt chc ..::onventmn !n 
\;o,-;;r:ot'i;,;r 

l thmk lh«! peopk shmlld 
'.l.rH~ 1,:, Kahh1 Sve-i and the 
A~ttd:'.lh. ind,cJ.l1nr, th.:n It is <t 

i:::hlhtl H~h,:,m ln spedk 1ik~ thai 
allil'o\Lt <t R<l'- J.Nl !JimuJ 

~~ach<mi." e.:.tid RJbbi S,1ul 
tknnan. "H's un;_;c:>:ptabh:. Then· 

S!!QUk! b.e: an. -ilP'-'}ngy." 
"'Pr:t•pk :ire operntmg ,.;;; 

petcei'.,;d m.>H<W-P. of v.-lnt ii 

appropriate to hate," said Rabbi 
Shlomo Hochberg, Mashgiach 
Ruchani of SCW. "Our focus 
should be on loving Jews 
Period." 

According to an account in 
the December 5, l997 issue of 
Yated Ne'eman, the insult was 
delivered in the context of a quo!e 

from Rabhein_u Yona (_~-~ei 
fes:huva 3: 160) that -,.1ys ihat 
!ho;;e who oppose-Torah scholars 
ti:1tc (i-D. Mem_bers of Agudath 
ls:n-i.:l, vvfH) woUJd not go on 
n::(;cird, a-;::;e·rt,:;d dmt the Matemcnt 

w.:is nut me.int to be ::i p..::rsono! 
a:--s;:i:J.lit. hut c, criticism of Rabbi 
L:i.mm's bdieb ;.;.nd actions. 

The anions in question are 
R..:ibbi Lamm's .;;uppon of a 
Co1~H:r:-:.ion b1H drafted by a 
rwup u( r,:1:hbi::,.,.'. inc\udin@: repre
'>tnt..ui\·es frallt-.... Coll.~ervatl"Vc 
2ind Rd~,nn · moven,~nts, in a 

committee headed by Israeli 
Finance Minister Ya'acov 
Ne'eman. 

Agudath Israel opposes 
cooperation with Conservative 
and Reform leaders that could be 
misconstrued as validation of 
their beliefs. 

The actual conversion bill, 
referred to as the "Compromise 
Plan." would require a two-step 
process for conversion appli
cants. First, applic,:mts would 
appear before a screening com 
miHcc composed of rabbis from 
Orthodox, ( :nnservative and 
Reform Ju{bism, under the aus
W,ces of the Jewish Agency for 
Israel. The rabbis would decide if 
the applicant<; should he approved 
for conversion. If approved, c.an
didates woulO undergo crnwer
sion according to the diet.ales of 
halacha. performed by Orthodox 

rabbis. 
Rabbi Lamm supported a 

similar plan several years ago. He 
views the "compromise" as a 
political statement rather than a 
religious one. The conversion bill 
"involves absolutely maintaining 
the standards of halacha," said 
Rabbi Berman. "The language 
used suggests a halachic compro
mise. There is no halachic com
promise. Rav lB. Soloveitchik 
said it is appropriate to engage in 
projects [with Reform and 
Conservative leaders] for the 
hcnefit of the people." 

rhe conversion bill became 
an issue last year when 
Conservative and Reform leaders 
lobbied in Knesset for legal 
recognition of non-Orthodox 
conversions. While no previous 
law {!ad a~signed conversion 
specifically to the Orthodox rab-

binate, the status quo had been 
that all religious affairs were 
under the jurisdiction of the 
Orthodox rabbinate. The action 
by the Conservative and Reform 
came as Orthodox leaders asked 
that the status quo be made into 
law, effectively banning non
Orthodox conversions in Israel. 

Currently, as in previous 
years, Jews converted by 
Conservative or Reform rahbis in 
the Diaspora are allowed to enter 
Israel with the support of the Law 
of Return. 

The recent controversy 
spawned campaigns by 
Conservative and Reform Jews in 
support of religious pluralism in 
Israel. Secular media in the 
United States vilified the Israeli 
Orthodox rabbinate for not coo1r 
erating with non-Orthodox lead
ers, and for heing intolerant. 



_1 Shcval, ')7.)H 
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To 

Rena Krakowski 
Observer Sta · Writer 

W 1en Mrs. Judy Barnkrger urrie 

into the fourth floor classroom 

halfway through a final examina-

tion to answer students' questions concerning her 

test, it didn't-occur to her to introduce herself to the 

proctor who had been administrating the exam. She 

walked up and down the aisles, whispering to stu

dents bent over exams. The proctor quickly 

approached her and admonished her for the serious 

infraction of cheating - how dare she walk around 

and give out answers during a final exam? 

Even with being mistaken for a student, 

Bamberger enriches the SCW staff She brings with 

her a sense of well-roundedness: now in her fifth 

year of teaching at SCW, she teaches a course in 

Tanach and a course in neuropsychology. She holds 

a BS in pre-med from SCW, an MA in Tanach from 
Revel, and is now in her third year of a PsyD pro

gram in clinical neuropsychology at Ferkauf 

Graduate School. (n addition, she spent a year 

studying in Israel at Michlclet Orot and also hene

fitted from !earning under Nechama Leibowitz for 

half a year in Israel and during several other extend

l'd visit!; to Israel. 

Bamberger's educatwn has been well assimi

lated, demonstrably affecting her teaching. Stop one 

of her sttldcnts in the hall and among the first adjec

tivc1-; she'.ILuse to !.les.crib.c_hcr.are __ ''..intelhgent'..'...and 

"knov,1!edgeable," as did Shel\y Lieb~rnn, sew 
'99, and Ilanit Benjamin, SCW '98. Buf-Jt is also 

apparent to the class that the knowledge Bamberger 
imparts to students is a meaningful pa11 of her, not 

merely irrelevant information. Ri:garding .::i course

on Women in Tanach, one student explained "It'-; 

obvious to the whole class how interested [:vtrs. 

Bamberger] is in the learning ofTanach on a deep 

level. You can see that she [teaches} because she 

loves it." Commenting on Mrs. Bamberger's lively 

teaching style, Lieberman remarked "There's a lot 

ofparticip.ltion - [Mrs, Ramber)l,er'~l c_,harp and ,:ina

lytical appniach keeps people intcre<it..:d 111 the oouh

JCct ma1tc1" 
It b no acudent that she 1s ,ucccso,!ul Shl'. 

is no stranger to teaching, having taughl throughout 

the pa:,.t ten yei:trs at Brur1ah and ( 'cntral High 

Schools and having served as assistant principal in 

Bruriah. Of all her teaching experiences. howc\'Cr, 

she enjoys SCW the most. She particularly reli~hcs 

encountering her prevwus teachers and educators, 

such as Dr. Blau. Dean Bacon. Dean Orlian, Dr 

Dobin and Rabbi Kanarfogel. She cherishes her 

SCW studen!s because they are intelligent and 

eager to learn 

The feeling is mutual; Bamberger's students 

are a receptive audience for whom her enthusiasm 

does not go unnoticed. Bamberger explained that 

she finds the Nevi'im Rishonim ( early prophets), for 

example, "exciting and compelling," so it is no sur
prise that students glean from her classes an excite

ment for Torah. Bamberger puts forth- incredible 

effort to come to SCW; she has found valuable time 

from among her many responsibilities to teach here, 

even to the extent that she took off two mornings a 

\veck while serving as assisL'.tnt principal at Bruriah 

Explained Bamberger, "I'm the happiest person to 

teach at Stern - / love it, anJ I wouldn't give it up'" 

lt was during her years at SCW that 

Bamberger discovered her pa::.sion for working with 

people in the role of educator. Through kiruv (out

fetlchJ and leadership programs such as the Yeshiva 

L_niversity Seminars, NCSY. and B'nei /\kiva, 

Bamberger found that she tru!y enjoyed teaching 

Ren jam in, who took one of 8arnbcrgcr'c; first Judaic 

cuur~cs. (Jenesis, commented that she tlwugh1 she 

"definitely encourages beginner students to look 

into Judaism." Concerning Bamberger's Women lll 

Bible course, in which Benjamin is current!";, 

enrolled.. Benjamin believes, "herynnc ~hould take 

it ~ it's a great class. The class is appropriate for 

Stern. and Mrs. Bamberger is the perfect person for 

the course." 

Second Class Citizens 
continued from page 1 

The Male, The Female, The Email 
Miriam Rosenblalt 
Ohserver Staff Write, 

Wck.orne '_.o the 
d1gttal age tht:_y 
Me :1iw;1yc; talk· 

mg abuut 011 l V 'Vv'clcornc' · 

Wr: hav,: mu\ic on the u,rnpulc1 , 

boohc; iin the comp11ter_ and (1! 

course. the cornputn h ra\1 

becoming our main 1neans Df 

clo-,e lo home c1s 01ir uwn room· 

malt It I'> ohv1ous that email ,md 

on-l1ni: 'ch:1tt1ng' are dram:rncal!y 
changing the 1Nay we mtcrac1 

with oni: another. They cs;pecially 

seem to he changing our cross

gender relationship<;, But are 

those changes for the good or for 
the bad') 

Click here to see the 'pro' 

'.>ide. <click,,-, 

No nnc can deny that cmad 

is an easy and convt':nient 1,ny for 

two people to relay information. 
Hov.' else can you get past bu~y 

signals and high local phone 
charges? Just keep checking your 

email between each class, and 

you can stay on top of things. lf l 

think of something to say to you 

at 3am, f can email you. ff you 

are there, you will email back and 

tel! me V..'hat you think. lf you're 

not my message wd! be 4.u1t;tl) 
v..,aiting when you lug on for the 

first 11me that (by. sumcv..ht.:n.: 

right after negel vas::.cr. <giggle--

Email features a very :-uc

cinct style of curnmumca11un 

Phorh: calls r<:4uirc 1hc n1cct11:', o1 

CtlTT\'t:r-.:1tion Bui ,,h(.:n all )(lU 

really need h J "J1rnmv. :-S:P\l \an 

-Regina." )Ul'. don't \~ant hi be 

makmg: '>mall talk. Pcopk h<1\.: 

become used to the grnmrnat1cal

ly mcorrCi.'L shortened jargon r)f 

email; it b\;;corncs cvcn more con

wnicnt for those of us ,vho can 

NEVF.R figure our what to say on 

:1n:,w<.-rtng n1aehtr1e mc:-.;">J.gt'>. 

Als,i_ !he beao•y uf typing 
!ll~t·.:ad \;f t-ilkrng 1'.-, that external 

characieri~tic,; :-m: not-distro.Lting 

! k won't notice your stutkr 
h'..'.cau'i,_· Ji,u don't type that. way 

She vim,'[ 1cc th,11 hr\ nervouH 

hecauc,,~ :,ht.: (.an't st.:c him, p-eriod 
;\wk·...-,.udni.::-.'> h reduce<i drast1~ 

cally by cm;:H!mg or "mStani mes~ 

c;a;;_;n1g." Then: :-irr: c_;imply ;,omc 

men and 1>,tlrll'.'fi 11. ho Jr'.:- not 

:iu:ushirncd 10 ·-,peakitiµ v..,rth 

thu:,-c ol tht: opposne ·,•.'.,Y .• and 

usi11g em.ad comrnunic.:011on c.ar, 

heir 1hern overctJme tlw, rrub 

!em. And on ernail, there I\ nt:H·r 

any fear of ha\'tng ~,ometh1ng 

stuck in between your teeth 
Follow this link for the 

down sidi.: ---click; 
ro c;ay the least. u,.,ing a 

mod.em as your prime vth1cle of 

commumcation hardly has that 
personal touch :---;ot !<1 use a dirty 

word hut it ~ort of takes the 

romance ou1 of things 'Io 

skewed handv,rnting m a tornJ 

paragraph, no emotion in the tone 

of voice. l could type the words. 

"! could die 1" and you wouldn't 

know if l meant it in a 'like, for 

sure' way or if it was a reference 

to my current physical state 
<j-"k> Thu); too, email is easily 

misinterpreted. !3ecause of the 

-;ucc1nct styic mcntiom:d above. 

pcuplc m;iv >Hite too !1ttlc ur ind 

v,ay th:Jt dot:'-in't fully exprc-,,; the 

dcstred idea. Hum::diy ~cnhbk 

the wrong thtng, and rnu,:h dam· 

age can rcsu!t. '-iure. he spdietl 

your n.ame wron~ hut was ;1 

becau,;c he ,~c1s :n .1 hwT) (ir 

b,:,::1u<,e he rt:all:;. duc:-..n·1 ,::1r,:·' .-\ 

rc:i.ttlP1hhip Ls hard cnnu~h ,_i-.. 1! 

l::.nu1i 1:-: un add1Lti·,c_, rncJ1-

Ulll J~ well. \i.lU might,;[;!) ur Ui) 

the phone uni.:' night uur cif tl!I 

all hours vvith a good friend bui 

how much lime do we ~qu;rnder 

see Email Datin a e 9 

puts them at a greater advantage. Perhaps a 

SCW student would be closed out of a 

class sooner than a student at YC would be 

closed out of a similar one. 
At SCW, 19 classrooms hold 

between 30 and 45 sludents, one holds a 

maximum of 50 and three hold a maxi

mum of 60 students. In YC, 32 classrooms 

hold between 30 and 45 students. about 14 

of them hold under 30 and nine can hold 

over 45 students. Relative to the size of 

each student body, classroom size seems to 

be consistent in both YC and SCW. for this 

reason, it is hard to attribute a greater num

ber and variety of courses to simply having 

more square feet available. In fact, it is 

often the case that while actual room size 

can accommodate a set maximum number 

of students, professors might limit the 

number of students accepted in to their 

class for other reasons. Limitations of this 

kind would be consistent in both schools. 

Still, as explained by Jesse Schulder, SCW 

'2000, "students often face frustrations of 

being closed out of classes too quickly 

because of limited space." 

student, while it need only be taken for one 

semester by a student at SCW. Credit val

ues for certain courses also varies benvccn 

those offered in YC and those offered at 

SCW. For example, certain art and speech 

courses which are worth three credits in 

SCW are worth only two credits in YC 

As explained by Dean Ethel Orlian, 

Assistant Dean, SCW, the number and 

variety of courses offered is based largely 

on the needs and requests of the students 

and attempts at a comparison between 

those in YC and those in SCW would be of 

little meaning. She stated that "We have to 

look at who we are, sec what it is: that we 

need, what will enhance our programs and 

achieve our goals." As noted by Jenny 
Breitbart, a SCW '2000, if a SCW student 

should feel at a disadvantage in any area, 

she should pinpoint the area of concern. 

Efforts to improve the specific concern 

should be made independent of a compar

ison toYC. 

that of library facilitic-;_ The library pro

vides students with resource maJ('riab a:e; 

well as study areas. The Hc.-Ji Stetnhcrg 
Library c1t SCW contains three :,:tudy 

rooms, about 45 empty study carrels and 

59 additional scats. Uptown, while there 

arc no study rooms. there are 134 empty 

study carrels and 220 additional -;ca!s 

between both the Pollack and Gotte:,;sman 

libraries. But these libraries are us-:d by 

graduate as well as YC students. 

firs! \';in from SC\\' 10 YC does nm ka\c.' 

until 
Lubersk1. H..:ad !ihrafr:rn m 

SCW, c,plained that ccnain book collec
uons exis1 at each of the !ibrarie<:. with a 

''focus on different 1..·lientcle.'' for exam

ple. Lubctski has developed a women\ 

studie-, collection, particularly Je\vish 

women's studies. ( YC studcnb abo have 

access to these books). 
Librarians at the SCW librJry ha\·e 

noted that o\"crcrowding in the libraries. 

especially during finals time. ha.s been a 

significant issue of concern for quite a 

while. In an attempt to accommodate the 

students, classrooms have been made 

available for students to study 111 at this 

time. As noted by Dean Peart Berger, the 

YC hbrary does not tend to he overcro•Nd

ed. 

One must note though, that a solid 
and conclusive comparison between facili

ties and the availability of courses at SCW 

and at YC is hard to draw. Certain course 

requirements such as English composition 

must be taken for two semesters by a y(" 

Attempts to accommodate the acad

emic requit;einents of all sew students 

reach bcy0nd the actual course listing, 

Dean Orlian explained. For examplt!, sew 
is willing to p3.y for students to take up to 

I 2 credits for certain shaped majors at 

other institutions such as FIT 
Another important issue 'v•.rhich per~ 

tains to student's academic opportunities is 

Partly due to the vast difference in 

size between these libraries, there is also a 

significant difference in the number of 

books and resources that each contains 

SCW students however, are offCred full 

access to the YC libraries, as noted by 
Dean Pearl Berger, Dean of Libraries. She 

explainetj that sew students for example, 

have the option of having books ordered 

for them from the YC library. 

Transporta.tion is also pr:O\·ided to lake 

SCW and YC back and forth to their 

respective campuses. This too enables stu

denls of each school to benefit from each 

oth°er's library assets 
While these optiOns are available to 

SCW students, they tend to be incon:ve

ni~nt. It usually takes between two and 

~three days to have a. book de live-red from 

uptown. In addition, while the first \,an 

leaves from YC to sew at 4:15pm, the 

In noting various facets of SC\"/ and 

YC, each school dearly has iL'> individual 

advant~iges. As emphasfabd by Dean 
()rli:m however, a sew student feeling 

like a "second class citizen", re!a1ivc to a 

YC student, should fi:,cus on improving the 

specific issue of~oncem an:d btirig,~t to the 

attention ofan <!-PP.!Qpri~te facult)-1 member', 

to handliit. If is.sties of concern art 
in a constructivC manner. then they 
resolved more cfficie,ntly 



\\/ho are the People in Your 

Neighborhood'? 
Gila Rn.«nthal 
()b~1.:n;...1r St;1ff\\'ritl'1 

1>l![ 

1,,["' H\ '\n\ y._,rk., 11her,· 1h~· ,l.!1rb 

ln .. ' ti,lll\ ml'~' f.lln1:i,:c- .111d 

"' ,',)11\inc...,· tl1L'n1 t1\ ,-,,nh"' 11 1 

,,( tl1...,· J.l\ ,:;.n (l~· ~,',,,_'I\ \l\ll'lll";l. f'tH !hL'I' rd·u,,' ., rhc:, 
ltkl' H in i\k'\.ll"P. I\ U\'(lill' 

:--p,'dks llh·ir Ian 

tht:n:- n·cr He always asks what else \\1e 

since. Rii:Jrdo want. Read about the things 
many students. 

lntcn:stingly, this 
is also the most 

challenging 
quickly got Ricardo wants. 

invoh1:d in the 
kf1sher fond industf\. His first aspect l1f his work. "It's not easy 

- ---j,__"f8'·-'<Hl.-~- i-wB1~·--&a-;fl_~ -l=k-\',mrking,, .wi.th. SQQ i':QmIT1l..\Qu .... 

\1-orked for fr;'urt1x·n vcars rn a have to please everyone. But I 

kusher rt'st;'urant ,\fter 1he like being: sociable. and hm:- I 

lW,nc:/~ de:Hh. Ricardn \\;1:; 

cmpll1::-cd 1n \arious nil-Kr koshc; 

6Wbi!:-hm;:nt~ until he cnml' to 

SC\\ three ~ ~-ar::, ago 

"This in:-iiiutwn is \ery 

g,,.._,d;' he ~ay:- atiout the college. 

''J(,; n11t <;:"a:--! 10 find this kind l1f 

hah: the opportunity to de;:il with 

so man\ people." 
s·o. how does 1hc food herci 

i.:ompare to the food in 1he other 

he's worked at":' "Kosher is 

he shrug.;;. But he 

the food here is \-Cr~ 

So is his servicl.?. 

NEW!! 

Pizza Cave 

Brick Oven 

Pizza 

212-874-3700 

218 W. 72nd St. 
(between Broadway & West End) 

Hours: Ham - 10pm 

{open late on Wed., Thurs., & Sat.) 

WE DELIVER 

10% discount with ad 

't~\';tl~~~~c?''g";(1~!~i~ \• 
Course Rabbj Vosef Blau 7i,piu .Rdating tit t!u J-.-Uli ~,. 

#001 Rabbi Yaacov Neuberger- A suTV'eYo£ha!akhic :w.d h:as.hbfte LS:iues £"elating to the 

9:45- Rabbi ~ R~ Jewuh woman. Th.is couTse will provide a uniqu~ 

I 0.30 Rabbi Vortas0n Seeks opportW'li.ty to listen to. and Mk. que5tion.s o~ some ot 

Course 
#002 
10:35-
11:20 

cou .... 
#003 
10:35-
11:20 

Course 
#004 
11:25-
LUO 

Rabbi Henh«ri Sdlac:hter the leading Torah scholars of our d:ify. 
Rabbi Mordechal Wiftlg &ch l«turrr will deliver a tmit ef two cia.ssn. 

Rabbi David Pa:ihmer 

Rabbi Etan OrHan 

RabbiZvlS~ 

&s,:w B'CMUlr..: A St.Jr qf Prift(;iplu lbWAn,littatimu 
An advaru:ed. i.:xt hued cOUJ'St' tracing the development 
of ropics, i.ncluding ta'am k'ib.r and ze•ah. from the gemara 

to the contemporary po:dcim.~tical issues relating t.o 

~ring, mic:l"O-waYcs :.md dishwashers V1,·ill be addrel'sed 

Te.'hiflim tuSJ. ~: Poeky iN Prqer 
An analysis bued on tabnudic, medieval md contemporary 

:soun:;:es of ~lccted mizmorim and their- role th.Jewish 
history~ the time ofDovld H.amdcch to the present day. 

Porticiputts are m<<H4raget/ to #wing• ccmpl,tiu 7lmom 
tom.th~. _.,,,_,~jlw-
/t. thorough presnatat:ion of the iSS\)eS relating w the 
preparation of food on Shabbos,. including beating,. 
grinding. and chopping, and ~~.The dass 

will focus on ~ underlying halakhk principals and their 
practical application . 

COURSlE OAnS: February 1. 8, 15, 22 & M.vch t. 8-, 22. 29" April 5, 19. 26 • May 3 
M:m:h 15 •"mm.lyun • Afollc.bynfkaming(1,,okfor~) • TIJlftlOH: 5100 per cuune. ms fur~~ councs sruoewr ~ 50o/.. pel" oour..e

Fot more infwmadon, Gal tiMlDept. of~ Sen.-kas at(l12)GU--QOC. 

Next year, thousands of 
Jewish-students will spend a 
year abroad ... 

(--, 

B4'R /LAN UNIVERSITY 
invites you to spend a year at home. 

Junior Year of Jewish Heritage 
Come make your year in Israel meaningful and worthwhile. The 

new Bar~Ilan Junior Year of Jewish Heritage is your chance of a 

lifetime to study at a fully accredited, world-class academic insti

tution, while enriching your Jewish identity. Extensive tours, 

ulpan, and volunteer work offered. Option of semester or one 

year available. 

Other Study Abroad Bar-Ilan progams include: 

International 14 month MBA Program in English 

Tochnit Torah V'Derech Eretzfor high school graduates 
nd more ... 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

BAR-ILAN lJNIVERSITY 
Office of Academic Affairs 

91 Fifth Avenue 
·New York, NY 10003 
(212) 337-1286 or l-888-BIU-YEAR 
Email: tobiu@idt.net 
Internet: www.roxcorp.com/barilan 

GET CREDIT FOR WHAT YOU BELIEVE IN! 
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Email Dating 
continued from page 7 
on email f11lmg in hali-fnend.., 
with so many details of our lives·., 
It's nice to keep m touch, ye'>. hut 
not at the expense or everything 
else. Classic example: A boy goc:. 
to Israel for a visit, and spends a 
fow hours every night writing 
hack to the states what he did that 
day, He didn't sec Israel - he \aw 
his computer screen! People can 
substitute the computer for real 
life. While email can· be useful 
for your :.clf-esteCm or comfort 

level, when you come down to 11, 
you're hiding behind a big metal 
and plastic box. It becomes easy 
to manipulate the truth when no 
one can look into your eyes to see 
you squinn. And of course, your 
real self may not necessarily be 
represented by the lines you type. 

Click next for more infor-
mation. <click> 

There is a concept within 

Orthodox Judaism of putting lim
its on the amount of interaction 
single men and women should 
have. Therefore, there are many 
people who will proclaiJil that 
they 11do not talk to boys" or "will 
not be friends with a girl." Not 
judging the implications or moti-

' vations of that decision, what's 
right and wrong in terms of email 
seems to be a very gray area. 
SCWstudent7465@anonymous.y 

u.cdu sa1J, "I 1.:an't undtr'>tand 1t 

[ here arc a burn..:h of faker~ out 
there who think it's not all nght 10 

talk to girls, but,>:hen they'll :.pllt~ 
'>crccn mcs;sagc her or email her 
[and hu1ld a rclatiom,h1pl." It' . .., a 

matter nf hypm.:risy to u'>c thi:. 

form of rnmmunication and think 
11':. not really talking to :.omeonc 
A:. mentioned above, yl!s - there 
i-, less phy-,1cal1ty involved. and 
yes - it':. more blai.:k and white. 
non•emotional, hut 1~ 1'> '>till part 
of a relationship prm:e!..'> Another 

SCW s;tudcnt said. "If you're 
emailing a person becau-,c you 
need informatrnn, that\ one 
thing; but 1f ~ou'rc ematlmg a 
person continuously and you're 
having this relationship, it's just a 
rationahzat1on of something you 
think is wrong." Often you'll hear 
stories of guys and girls who 
ordinarily Won't talk, but ,f 
they're on-line at the same time, 
hey - it's rude not to at least say 
hi; four hours later • they're still 
there. "It's a real problem," anoth
er SCW student said, "I mean, it's 
so easy just to get sucked into the 
whole instant messaging thing. 
Your mind slows down, you're 
pecking away at the keyboard, 
you don't pay attention to what 

you're saying, and BOOM - next 
thing you know, as soon as any
thing happens in your life, you 
just HAVE to get on the comput
er and tell him all about it. All 
when you don't even talk to boys. 

It\ a really h1g prohl1:n1 " 
i JI UJUr'tC, ther1: arc many 

v.ho tol<l me they have no prob· 
1cm v.11h th1-, 1~<,,uc. It\ the ult1· 
rnati: .. /rum" way to talk to the 
opp()'t1lc gender. they -,ay. very 
handy and e\cn t::ntu\ ( rnodc-.q 
ror cawal relation:.h1p.,, 1t\; very 

uncornplKatc<l and -,ale tor long 
term relat1on'>h1p:.. there arc hun
dred-, of ··..,w .. ce-,.., ,tone<," - peo
ple v.ho -,tarted dating or r~Jly 
hci.:amc do.,cr 1c, -.omeonc 
through email 

'-iternKallahru ;wl UJm told 
me. '·You get to know someone 
without the whoh: facade of the 
dating world It\ .;o much easier. 
and it work:. a lot of the time ... By 
nov.-·, I don't know how anyone 
got along without u:· 

Cnfortunatcly. there are 
lots of stone!-. of re!atwnsh1ps 
built on email that ended painful
ly, even disastrously. "I had a roo
mate who thought she was going 
to marry some guy she found 
online. She found out all he told 
her was a lie, and she was 
crushed. It took her months to get 
over it." h's a two-sided coin, this 
medium of email. 

Like most things. these 
fonns of fast communication 
seem to be really beneficial, but 
only if used responsibly. Email 
can be wonderful and convenient, 
inexpensive and even sweet, like 
when you get a one line email in 
see Email Dating, page 10 

Yeshiva University's 
classrooms have the "write stuff." 

For the second consecutive year, the Gottesman Program 

for Excellence in Undergraduate Education features pre

mier lj.terary luminaries as the "Authors-in-Residence" at 

Yeshiva University. Starting February 1, 1998 the series 

will bring some of America's most intriguing and lauded 

writers to our Manhattan campuses. Collectively. they 

are recipients of some of literature·s and drama's most 

prestigious prizes. Each of these guest faculty members 

will offer a lecture, open to the public at no charge, on 

the date listed below. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 212-960-5217. 

James McBride Mary Gordon William Joseph 
Author of The New York Times' #1 Author of Final Payment, The Company Kennedy 
best-seller, The Color of Water, A Black of Women, and The Rest of Life, and a 
Man's Tribute to His Jewish Mother Kafka Prize winner 

Pufitzer Prize and National Book 
Critics Award winner for lronweed 

FEBRUARY 1 • 5PM • MIDTOWN CENTER FEB. 22 • 5PM • CARDOZO SCHOOL OF LAW 
APRIL 5 • 5PM • MIDTOWN CENTER 

Jamaica Kincaid Tillie Olsen Arthur Miller 
Author of My Brother, At the Bottom O'Henry Award winner for Tell Me Legendary Pulitzer and Tony-winni[i 
· of the River, and Annie John, and a Riddle, and author of The World playwright of Death of a Salesman; ' 
Anisfeld Wolf Book Award recipient >'8de Flesh • The Crucible, A1I My Sons 
FEBRUARY 8 • 5PM • MIDTOWN CENTER .MARCH 22 • 5PM • MIDTOWN CENTER . APRIL 28 • 7:45PM • l!IIDTOWN CENTl!R. ' 

Ii' 
/ ... 

Yeshiva University's Midtown Center is located at 245 Lexinf!ton i\ve. at 35th St. • Cardozo School or Law's Brookdale eei,ter is at ~5 fill1t A,~. at I 2!,ll:SL 

" .. 
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DRISHA INSTITUTE FOR i1"1'11 ores Hires Two Advisors 

JEWISH EDUCATION 
Sarah Balch 
()hserver Si<~/J'Wriler 

Foliowmg the resigna· 
lion of its former 
carecT counselors, 

Midtown. Before wmmg to Yl l, 
IJonnershach worked as a 1.cg~il 
Recruiter in a Midtown legal 
recruiter firm for three years, 

Advancing Women's L~fning and Leadership 
the Offic,~ or Placement and 
Career Services (OPCS) hired 
two new employees to work as 
Assistant Directors in OPCS, 

He- is "very exdted about 
YU" and claims lhat his mission 
1s 10 "guarantee graduates the 
best possihlc preparation and 
the most extensive array of pro
fessional opportunities and con~ 
tacts." He asserts that in the 
course of his job, he must "pre
serve f the students'] identity and 
traditmns alon·g with guarantee
ing full competitiveness in 
today's job markd." 

Spring classes in 

Talmud, Bible, Jewish Law, 
Philosophy and Rabbinics 

from beginning to advanced levels 

begin Feb. 2nd! 

Making summer plans? 
Find out about our 

Summer Institutes. 

knr11fer Rcrman, a gradu
ate of Syracuse University, 
comes. to YU with e~encncc 111 

scrccnmg and employee evalua-
11ons from hCr job in the Human 
Resources Department for J 
Crew and as a recruilcr for 
restaurant company m New York 
She started working in the 
Midto\V11 Center dunng the third 
week of December. 

Bob Bormersbach, 
Columbia graduate an(j a Doctor 
of Jurisp~dencc from Rutger's 
school of Law, started to work at 
YU"s Main Campus the same 
time as Berman began in 

Email Dating 
continued from page 9 

Doth Berman and 
Bormersbach are happy at YU 
and are "impressed by the YU 
students." Berman noted that she 

" noticed that YU students have a 
"very demanding schedule," yet 
are still dedicated to firtd intern
ship positions. Bormersbach 
added that the students at YU 
"are bright, articulate ... and well 
motivated." 

off this new idiot box and get on 
with your life! It's a matter of bal
ancing the real world and this 
brave new world of relationships 
on-line. 

131 West 86th Street, New York, NY 10024 
ph: (2 I 2) 595-0307 • fax: (2 t 2) 595-0679 

___ Jnq_ui_zy@interPQ_rtneL __ _ __ 

the middle of the day just 
because someone was thinking of 
you. All in all, it seems to come 
down to this: If you're going to 
reach out and touch someone. 
just do it; and relish the centuries 
old art of conversation. If you 
don't have anything to say, if you 

,,@n't-w-ant-·-ffi talk to them, turn 

<Click here to log oft'-:.. 
"Goodbye." 

II 

'-v r, 
Stern College for Women Stwlent Connell and 

Torah Aetivities Couneil 
Invite you to .... 

~ ~!~ ~ 
Featuring: Dr. Norman lmnm 

Rosh llaYeshiv~ 
President ofYeshiva University 

f AMU.~ 'fl~i:lAt.l.AtlNG tO ~OU~ 'F~l.l.OW Jt\v 
TUE!$Clay, FEIi 3 

.@a:oo p.n,. ir, tbe ,afeteria 



Spring Orientation 
For the first time, Spring Strncc;ier ( Jricntauon was held over t.Vvo (lays 
January 18 and 19, not to mention a bonus Dougie\ Night. Here ,m:.' tht: 

highlights: 
Above and bottom left; Welcome Ba(:k Extravag,rn.;:.:i held in K(x:h 
Auditorium on January 27 
Bottom right: Dinner for new students following a -;hiur given by Rabbi 
Hochberg on the second night of Orientation 

Immediate left: New Students <.,ocialm: outside Sony !max Theatre, av.a1trng 

the movie event. 

Events were sponsored by the Office uf the Dean of Students and 1hc Office 
of Student Services, in conjunction with SCWSC TAC and SSSBSC 

Orientation '98 was a blast! 
, Do' lee night was delicious! 

body thanks the Office 
>tR o,f Students and the 
,,udent Services for their 

'uift,g support. 
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1" ,~-,~,,:~D-IEBB 
Bllilll 
Appn.•dation for a Good Learning 
Experience 

l)n behalf l,f the JP 

nmmer PohHcal s~·it'n~·c Sl>oety 
and tlw i:ight studenl, who reprt.·
s~ntl."d sew (lfl tht· l1111\ers1ty of 
Penns) h·,rnta Mudd L1111ted 

Nati,ms Conference 1UPMUNC), 

I \\.Ould like to extend thanks to 
the Office of Student Services. 
Without tts \Cry generous .:Mitn
butio.n this event would not h;.we 
been pussible. The fundmg alk
v1at.-:xi :1 greJ.t deal vf the fman
l'ial burden that a conferco.::e of 
this magnitude entails. 

On UPMUNC, we repreM 
sented the country of 
Luxembourg. Delegates from 
SC\\. worked on the follDwing 
l'nited Nations Committees 
S~.:ial Pulttica!, Disarmament, 
World l-kahh Orga.nizat10n, 
Cnme Prt\entmn. Organization 
fr1r ':\t:-1..'UTTI'\ :md Coopcrnr10n in 
rurc,pc-, ! luman Rights. 
lksirnnunne the U:\, J.nd !. cgal 

and d1pkirn3cy. 

·-,::,~·· 

\\'e represented Luvmhl1urg'::. 

mtcrests in many dr~·as of con
Ct"m. tn domg s.--1, Wt" \\er~· :i:blc to 
1mpn)\C our '"-ommumcation 
skills, learn ahoul global issues 
and meet college students from 
all over the United States 

The karning cxpenence 
v..as tmc that can not be matched 
ma dassrnom Most importantty. 
however, l am proud that sew 
w3s \\ell represented at this inter~ 
collegiate event. Our delegates 
conveyed superb knowledge and 
debating skills, while conducting 
themsdvc-s rn a manner befitting 
SCW students. It \.Vas a true ktd
dush Hashem. We feel a great 
deal of grat11ude tn Student 
Sen tees for prov1dmg the oppor
tunny to participate in such an 
out.standmg program 

Leeb1e Ma!!in, SCW '9X 
President, l P. Dunner 
Pr)lit1cal Sc1t'ncc Soc1et1, 

TheJBest Possible Jew 
!t':-Clmcone ~bppcJ .. 1 mem

h-cr of the upposlte ~x acrns,; the 

fk'C, \h)Uk\ th:H he a haiach1c 
.\s g:ood. frum 

Jc\\S \\C ::-hLlU]d k_n()\\ 

thc Jn~\\CT ll) th:H yuest1on. it 

tnU">t \1c \\ rnng_. Rig.ht'l f"1)UChmg 

i,; forb1Jlkn. Ot1t:'>fl(ll1 J!1S\\CrcJ. 

\\'Jut :1h,1u! aiwthcr rvp,· or 
sbp .. il'L)~:, the face. nut une th:i.t 
\\Du!J rntlll't an;- physical pJm. 
but m&yhe one 1har could ~till 
hun i,bhlm hara, 0r C\ en an 
"obnm .. wus" stare ,1rc Jbo 
painful 1,\ht)5C sting c,m 
some-times much longer. 

f came h) Stem, anJ found 
some great role modds. peuple 
that I c:'.m I hope 

l lea\C 

Stern. I can be as good a Jev. a:. 
they ari: 

I stt\l have my role modeb, 
but at the same time I learned that 
what you -;ee is not always what 
you get 

l lndergraduates at Yeshiva 

Uni\ersity are cu.rrentlv hmlding 
mo resumc:~>one for th~tr job an~i 
one fur their bashert. Students are 
always rrvmg to look their best. 
We-H, girls,. the long ,;kirls do the 
job and boys. - th~ vehet 
yannuik-:s td1 all. 

A young woman, who 
wears long s\~yi;:,; in the hf.'al of 
the ~umme,, told a boy. f-. om a 
non· Orthodo;,.,. background. who 

was -;~ndm5 S..hahl:-<at at St-err, 
that he \\ a;; ne-1 dre%..::d n iceh,' 

that h~ chdn't e,.en h.l,Jk 

lfri tzltz;t 
H,nzV"hih 
fos!!on 
hanHy kw:r-w'$. SOY 

m1t cf 

tilf,if:~ of t.¾~ ½uitl-;; '. C t'>tf>:i:' m:: 

1f I'm \Honi;, hut 1:-.n't that s!ecil
mg 1 ls 1t nor one of thd Ten 
( ·tnnm:indments'' ~rudenb of 
Y1..·-.,!m.1- l'm :-.hocked 

\ chilul Hashem can do 
morl' hann than cau'>1ng a non
le"'- to look {kw;n on us Jews. It 
c,iri tum a fc]ki\\ kw :ma:-,-· ThJt 

hny \\ lw came for Shabbat. \\ ho 
h:id !lt.'\ er bc<2n in a .lev. hh schuol 

bcfori:, now i:-; sen,)usly consider
ing ka\ mg YL1 Tho-;c rumors 
that the you11,g man spread ha\'C 
caused others to seriously recon
s1<..kr who their role models really 
shuuld be. 

Of course the problem goes 
beyond the institution we attend. 
I! exists among the politics and 
problt::ms going on in IsraeL lt 
exists at major Jewish confer~ 
enccs, such as the Agudath Israel, 
\\ here a rabbi accused a fellow 
Jew, Rabbi Lamm, of being a 
Soneh Hashem, a G-d hater. One 
would think that a leader in the 
ultra.Orthodox commumty 
should know how to be the best 
Jew possible, a true tzaddik. 
Well, at leas;t that is what I would 
think l don't know. ·lt makes me 
wonder who should be the r~ 
models for what Judaism 1s -really 
a!l about 

Fortunately, I've learned a 
major lesson ft~ all this. 
E vcryone tncs to bfr'the best pm,· 
s1blc Jew. However, that attempt 
in ::.omc ca.<;es has be.en nusguid! 
ed. lG not the external appear
Ml.:e.; that have to be worked on: 

!fs \Vhat is on the inside that real
ly maueis. ,.\ttcr aH. it is the 
i.'"5t.'nce pf a 
trnc inark one 

kr:ni.:'. 

illllH 
Finding Quality Child Care 

nus is: tn response to an article by Susan 
Jac~1bs. m the Nowrnher I 9, I 997 issue of The 
ObserYer, which l first had the opportunity to read 
this past Shabbos I am respondmg to this article as 
tht' Prt~sident of America's Nannies, but more 
importantly as the l~esident of the Council of 
Prnftss10n3I Nanny Placement Agencies. I am al.so 
volunteering my time to make a presentation to 
Stem College students and graduates on the subject 
of how to find quality child care. Sadly, I would 
expect little return for my busmess from such a pre
sentation, for reasons that are explained below. 
Hu\\1cver, it is more important that people be made 
a\.varc of the nght way, before they automatically 
fall into the traps of the wrong one. 

In her article, Ms. Jacobs questions the harsh 
criticism heaped upon Deborah Eappen by the pub
lic. Unfortunately, Ms. Jacobs is aware of the critt
cism, but fails to understand the basic nature of the 
criticism. Ms. Jacobs feels that the criticism is 
directed agamst Debor~n because she chose 
to continue working instead of staying home with 
her children. This is only partially true. The major 
problem with Deborah Eappen is not that she chose 
to continue working, but the avenue that she chose 
to fill her child care requirements. 

Both Deborah Eappen and her husband are 
mt.'.dical doctors and could well have afforded to 
hire properly referenced, screened and even experi· 
enc~<l child caie. Instead, she chose to hire 
European au pairs that are here in this country on an 
educational and cultural exchange program. True as 
it 1s that this is a fiction and even admitted as such 
ythenu·parrag61ctes tharptace these au pairs~ this 

is still nu reason to have hired this type of help. 
Instead ofhinng quality childcare. Deborah Fappen 
chose to hire help because it was CHEAP rather 
than because it \1-:as good. Au pairs in general and 
from EF AuPair in part~cular ~ave h~\ny prob
lems and the screen mg is adm1ttedlyl1 tar from thor-
ouah ) 

The au pair from Switzerlahd, \Vho was 
charged with burning a bahy to death was later 
found to ha\'e sem in all phony references which 
\Vere ne1,cr checked or venfied by the au pair 

It is tno late to wonder why things happen 
they happen 
It is incumbent upon parents who claim that 

their children are their most precious possessions to 
properly select their childcare from quality sources 
and to make sure that the people so employed are 
mentally prepared and able to spend full days as a 
caregiver. 

Au pairs are recruited in Europe and told that 
they will be doing "some" minor childcare in 
exchange for room, board and some educational and 
cultural opportunities, They arc legally allowed to 
work 45 hours, but most, such as Louise Woodward, 
are worked like slaves as many as 80 hours per 
week. They are not supposed to do housekeeping, 
cooking, scrubbing and be denied access to a car for 
their use in their off hours. 

There is an old expression that says "Talk is 

Che-ap." (t 1s very easy for pl'oplc to say thal their 
children arc their most important possessions 
tlnfortunatcly, nothing is further from the truth 
People want to dnve the best cars, live in the nicest 
homes and neigborhoods, send their chtldn::n io the 
be!lt of schools, but regularly deny themselves tJ1c 
best of care available for in-hom·e care of their chil
dren. When you hire a Hyundai to care for your 
children instead of a Mercedes, the old adage that 
you get what you pay for still applies. 

The fina1 comments about Stern College 
graduates differing in this area of concern is also a 
very sad mi~conception; not only regarding Stern 
graduates, ,but· for the entire Orthodox Jews com~· 
munity~ Jews, and Orthodox Jewish in particular 
have the wot'st possible reputation for the way they 
treat their caregivers. As a professional in this busi
ness, I can tell you some very sad tales. I have to 
spend a substantial amowlt of time explaining to the 
women who request "not to be placed with a Jewish 
family," that not all Jews are bad people. 

All too often it is the shomer Shabbat family 
that calls our agency thinking that the most impor
tant ingredient in selecting a caregiver for their chi!~ 
dren is how well they clean, how long they will 
work daily, and will they work six days instead of 
five. Of course, the salary is usually on the low side 
as wdl. Are there exceptions? Of course there are, 
but I am speaking of the long overdue need to 
address this serious problem in the Jewish commu
nity. For years, l have wished to write letters to th~ 
Jewish Week, Jewish Standard, Baltimore Jewish 
Times, etc. However, I am afraid that some anti
Semite would pick up the matenal and make real 
hay with it. I am le,;;s afraid in your newsletter, but 
perhaps it will do some good if people sec it 

As Jews, we all too often violate the laws 
about how to treat our servants and employees \Vhcn 
dealing wllh domestics of any kind. Jews of course 
are no aione, however, Jt is wrong to think that this 
1s not an issue for Jewish families in today's world, 
Let's not bury this issue under the same blanket that 
for so long covered up the existence of domestic 
violence and other problems in Jewi:-.h homes. 

As a Yeshiva College graduate, I am often 
ashamed of the calls I get m my office from fellow 
graduates describing jobs which border on inden
tured servitude. People get the type of child care 
they deserve, based on the priority they place on 
that care and the quality that they are willing to pay 
for and sometimes sacrifice for as well. I strongly 
encourage you to address this very important issue, 
because the fact is that the vast majority of Stem 
College graduates will be in positions which will 
require them to find quality care for their children. 
As Hillel put it Im lo acshav ematai - If not now, 
when? 

Very truly yours, 
Robert L. Mark. YC '67 
President, Council of Professional Nanny 
Placement Agencies 

the entire popu
lation ofTel
Aviv, 

on omest1c po icy. 
President Clinton 
makes no reference 
to recent sexual alli
gations. 

Israel is concerned 
at prospect of Iraqi 
chemical warfare. 
Iraq has enough 
chemical 
weapons to kill 

Pope John Paul 
II calls for more 
freedom in Cuba. 

State of the Union 
Address focuses 

Recently released 
Tobacco Industry 
documents reveal a 
marketing campaign 
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Icome from Rhode Island. Sometir~es peopl.e ask me if that's i_n. 

Long Island. H's noi.. It's not even lO Nev,; York_ Rhode Island 1s 

its very own state. Small ~ hut one of Amenca's 50 nonetheless 

We don't have towering buildings reaching to the sky, or yellow 

cabs swam1ing the streets, or clockwork subways under the roads hreath

mg smoke through grales 

We do have yards around houses with swing sets and sand boxes on 

green grass. We have pine trees and maple trees and oak trees and dog

wood trees. There are flowers, blues skies, and fresh air. We have patient 

drivers who wait a full moment after the light turns green before contem~ 

plating irritation. We have streets named Elmgrove and Hope; and gas 

attendants named Ray who know the neighborhood gossip. Our highway 

mascot is the Big Blue Bug who is dressed by the local pest control com~ 

pany with sunglasses and lemonade m the summer and a scarf and red 

nose in the winter. The cows, however, we leave to Connecticut. 

The name of my town i,; Pawtucket. You can tell a foreigner by his 

emphasis on the "Paw." Natives know it is pronounced "P'tucket." 

The city next to mine has one Conservative and three Orthodox 

shuts. My town has one shul. Everyone goes there. Men, who may not see 

Shabbos as anythmg more than group meal-time, come to minyan every

day and have been doing. so for years; they know the prayers by hea11. 

Everyone participates. We don't have a i;cparate youth rninyan from 

the n:gular one. Tbc g::ibhai of the only rninyan is my 13-year-old hrother 

The lmdcr Uar-Mitl\'ah elem makes its appearance aftc1· mussafshcmrnwh 

cc,rei on Shahbos lO [:in 1'\iloki:inu and Adon Olam. The mmc l'xpe 

rienced boys help the hy kachrng them the wonb or :1 gen-

tle hand around a IKT\\)US :-.hou!Jer. The women prepare the kid-

dush 1ng:t:1hcr. [!' th..:rc: is u lunchc!Jll, C\-l'ryone helps to :--enc ;rnJ ckan

up 
Children arc a:--ked tu _j1)in th<.: ba'al tokei'a \\hen he blow:-. the slw

Lir llll Ru:-.h I lash,mah and Yorn Kippur - to sci: if Im, Lil'e gets red ~lild to 

count how lnng he can hold th-: teki'ah gcdobh. On Simchas Torah, the 

younger children arc taught simple dances or carried within the big circk 

Any unknown face is immediately invited for a Sbahbos meal 

fi'S Rh00e"TSfai'-id:7fs ·sn1a11: \\i-;e··t1ke intrn.t ,vay. 

eJectro,rsrs 
1.001< YOUR BEST -

with the- only permanent solution 
for the removcl of unwanted hair. 

Spec/al/zing In 
"'Unwanted Faciot & Body Holr ~Blklnl Ur\$& & Log!> 

"'Scutpted Eyebrow"' &. Holrllne "'Urn:Jerorms 

BARBARA LEIBOWITZ, CPE 
60 W«ut 34th St. (MCAipin House) 

Dlagonally from Macy's 

212-239-0783 
m,ambo-r 

AM'E,RtcAH £LECJffQt.()G;V ASSOCtAflON 
NEW YORK iiUCTIIOI.OGY MSQ<::!AW:)N .. 

·· t>A~l&?l,\.;'l':~~STS 

FREE CONSULTATION 
WITH FIRST TREATMENT 

t",~ 

Julie Stampuitzky 
Editorial Editor 

It's fairly common, this 

time of year, to see arti

cles in Jewish newspa-

pers and magazines on "The 

December Dilemma." Now. 

Newsweek has joined the debate 

with a cover story entitled. 
"Whose faith for the Kids?: 

Mixed Marr\ages, Holidays, and 

..... ..,. 

Hard Choices" (December 15, 

1997). The article looks at a vari¥ 

cty of mixed m;;trriages. The mag

azine points out that this year 

· Jews, Buddhists, and Muslims all 

have religious ob'servances in the 

same month as Christianity's 

biggest holiday. Howc-ver, the 

author crosses the line between 

!J\, ,·r,,·r 

Change the Approach to Judaic Studies 
Why does everyone close her/his eyes when the iswt.: '>ecms lo revolve around the main 

idea of this institution known as Y~~hiva University'.> Torah Umad~a i.;; a beautiful and 

wonderful principle, a slogan, a lde:-.tylc, and somethin"g that Yl.i stands for. ft 1,.:om~ 

bines two different worlds, two kinds of education, ... Vcry nice. On the .;;urfacr.:, c,;eryone i~ happy 

However, students come to this unique; institution frrnn all over the United State\, Canada, and !s;r,iel. 

and some students an: from other countne'i. fl seem:-. to be great. V./hat\ wrong with tha1·_1 The fr1ct 

that students in YU are from all over the world rn..ikc'> it even more popular 

BUT let's face it. Approximately l .~%i of the students arc originally from the former :'>uv1e-t 

lJnwn, where they have hcen raised acccJrdrng to atheism; SC>mc are from Iran, where fundamental 

Islam predominates; and others arc from Poland., Hungary, Hh10pia, Syria. Lebanon, and\() on. :vloc,t 

of these people come to YU with very little or no Jewish background.. who hope to get acquainted v.-1th 

Jewish customs and traditions, to reveal their Jewish identity. or. at least, to understand what it mc.:ans 

to be Jewish. Due to their upbringing, U1ey have a different .;,et of mind than the American fJrthodox 

Jews who have spent tv.·'dve year-; in yeshiva and \Vere brought up in religious families. Thi~ is a kc:y 

point: a different set of min<l a different mentality, different s;et of values 

Even though we arc all Jew-; and \'-/C circ ;1ll student\ of this Jewish Orthodox 1n·,t11u111m, v.c are 

all different and arc on difforent levels in terms of our background in ./ev.'ish learning. hJr s.omc ofu,_ 

for ex<nnple, it's not comprehcn,;iblc v,;hy we need to folk)\\ all the ck:tails of Halakhah. "orni: ufu:h1ch 

seem to be '\vcird". Why dnes cvi:rybody close his/her eyes on this mattcr :ind :wt \\ant tu :tcccpt that 

approximately 3{JO,-;, or Stern students feel this way'.' I )011'1 c.,crcam at mt' :rnd that ! ain \\ rong. \\'h:,, 

don't we face thl' issue instead nf a\'OiUing it and prc:knJing thctt :..'\<.:rythrng h frnc·, 

l think thot 1hc idea hchm<l the Jcv.,.ish cducltitm :--hould h-,: a :--p1ntc.1:d grm~th <if a pcrs;on and 

his.:hcr growth a~ an individual. \\'hat harrcn..; 1n Stem\\ ith tll-: s;tudcnr.-, · .. •,hu ,:omc here\\ :thuut p11or 

introduction lo Judaism. in my orinion. i.., thJt they t,1~,~ J,._,\\hh cla<,-..cs_1 l',i UJ tu!fili thc r..:·yu1r;:n1<..'nh 

anJ do not gf<J\\' :--p1ritually frum !he cxrcncncc. When the ..;1udu1L-., coin,: 10 'S!cm. 1t' ~ t;:i-;cn for grant

ed that they wan1 to learn Torah ~incc thL'Y .lrl! cumn111tui !(} Juda1_..,m (>th'-'rn1-.,c ,,Ji\ ¼ould thc'

comc here? Right'i \\'hat i r snirn: of them arc not sure c>t \\ hat k'>d Jnd \\ hen: tlh,. arl·. 1n kfrTh ('' 

rclig10n, and come here 10 disc(l\'CT" more :1hnt1! ihcir Jc\\ hh 1dcnt1ty :rnd :ihul:t .!c,1• ,Ii 1rc1d1t:Cl;h ;rnd 

cusromc; so that they can find their place in the Jc\\ i:-h community :1nJ in the \\1-,1·ld. in gcn..:r:i!· 11 \\ h:11 

iL hy making decision to study at Stern College_ they attempt to determine f11r 1hcm..;chcc; what ruk 

Judaism will play in their future li\es '? And \vhat do they find hcre'.1 .\ \aricc:,- of k\\J:sh cour:-,e-; on 

the advanced level, which they are not able to take due to lack ofknll\Vlcdgc in the an:a_ and n:ry few 

courst.:s on the beginning and elementary lev-eb. Very good professors but \\ho teach (:.'\CD on the ek

mcntary level), assuming that everybody in the c]::i:-;s i, committed to Torah, follows it accordingly, and 

knows well its \aluc 

We!L rnJ' question is: isn't SCW supposed to, not only \\clco:nc all the freshmen, but also try to 

attract them to Judaism by showing its beautiful values and principles and help theITl to de\·clop a 

sense of pride about their Jewish identity'? Not by \Vay' of mandatory speeches. but by opening their 

eyes to a \Vorld full of beautiful values and traditions and inspiring thc:m to learn more in nrder to pro

mote their spiritual growth? Isn't it the purpose of the Jewish education offered in Stern'? 

In reality. what happens is that a lot of those who come to Stern being unsure of what Judaism 

is about gradually become totally indifferent to it, or even worse, develop a negative attitude toward 

some of its aspects, without fully comprehending them. I think that, if you depict Judaism as the way 

of life full of numerous responsibflities and obligations, which don't make a lot of sense to peopic 

brought up in the atheistic society or assimilated culture, the phenomenon that I've Just described is 

not surprising. 
A different APPROACH is needed toward those v.'ho come to Yl; with little or no background 

in Judaism. Furthermore, a variety of courses should be offered on the beginning, elementary, and 

lower intermediate levels so that these students could appreciate the \1.1orld ofTorah from different per

spectives and see how broad it is . 

I also think that a change in the system of Jewish education shL)uld bC made. It would be better 

to have less Jewish requirements but ha\'e an option to take some Jev..-ish courses outside of the 

requirements if they wish to do so. Psychologically, \vhen one knmvs that something is a requirement, 

one often feels that it is a burden. But when there is no ~uch a requirement, and one is free to take 

something one is interested in, one feels more freedom of choice and enjoys the courses more. 

Enjoying the Je\vish classes can promote the spiritual grnwth ofa person. 

journalism and payrush \vhen he \.\'rites, ''the trnd1-

1iona! Jewish stricture against intermarriage gn_'\\ 

out of the cxperic1H.:c of the Diaspora, " therl:by 

ignoring the Torah's warning against intcrmarrying 

with the Canaanite<;. 

"Netanyahu Reasserts Israeli Clam1 to th,~ 

West Bank," said a -Nc\v York Times artidl' on 

December 22. The Prime Mimst,ds claim w:is 

described as "a salvo in the war nf worJs." One 

wonders why the Palestinia.n's claim of p;1rt of 

Jerusalem as their. own capita!, although the united 

city ha~ been Isr~lel's capital for thirty years, is rel

egated to the la.t paragraph. instead of being head

line material. Arafat was quoted as ."determined to 

free the West Bank from th; ciUws of lsrae!i occu

pation." 
Mich}ah1h's Rabbi Copp('rman likes tu dis

tinguish between dircc:t and i1idirecl speech in 

Chumash. A dire\t quote- Lman\ \.\Ords to Jacob. 

for 1.:xample- is 1101 nel'6scmly a true ~wtcrnen1 

rhis is certainly the case\\ IKn reading Thi: Jc\\ ish 

\\'eek, \\ hich regularly ,dlP\\ s 111::iccuratc ,:;tatc-

rncnb by those inter\'ii:\vcd tu um::halkng.;-d 

for example, the Dccernbcr ~ included an 

article on the react1()n nf Cnn'it·n·au\·c and Rcfonn 

leaders !O the proposals pf lsra1.'l's ~c'cman 

Comrrnttce con1.'erning rn::trriage-. :md conversions. 

Rabbi Joel Meyers of the ConservafiH.' movem('nt 

opposed tbe C(llllpn)m1sc plan, which would allo\.\ 

non~Or-tbod11x rabbis tu perfo;fm mamag,es in 

lsrad if two witncssc'., from the Rahbinare attend

ed. I-le said that ·•we do it h.ilachic~l!v and ha\'in!i~ 

someone observe us~is ei'nbatr.tssinf' In 'fact. th~-

rcprl!SCIHaii-ves are nut the_ci.· a:-; ;ti.er\.' nb's.en·crs. but 

3S l'dim H) thµ m·a'rriage, itSe]f which l\lUSt be 'l\-it

nessed by t.;.·o ob{Cfvant Jews. Of co· 

interpr.:tatim1 might nnt .bt: any mor~ . 

the Const-rv:mve movement 
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The:,.J)1ary of Anne Frank 
Dina Gil'khinsk~ 

.~s,, 1, 1«1t· ( ';dnm!I ~1 r, 

Th,·rc r, 
s1i·m~'lh1nf 
ptdt\)Ul)J 

.1tx'ut -\nnL' i nnk\ \1,;l'._' ~nil L·,:tw1ng fi1,.c ,.kx.hk·., :atci 

~m ;he -.t.H::1.' ,,f 8r1,ad\\J\ f ach .md1cn..:e Ok'l11b<.::r 1s ,11cs

um1.'iH \,' ~lilt' nKllh)l\ ,it' !h<-· f h1hx.1tbl \ icttms. a r1otcs! 

.H!,lllb! th,' l\..'.!h)U\K;..: th:l! ~('!l(T,ltl'd t]W hJlfl'd 

• -\nrk' ·}ranf.. 1,::._·l·1,.:~l a :--n\,iil n .. ·d-.1nd-v,h1lL' p!:iid 

du!\ ,!:-- :1 l!lit frt1P1 hL·r p..1r,,,·nt-- '-'ll h1.'! th111'..'L'nlh bnthday 

tkr-(inui; h:1d nW\L',i !t' \m:-tc1,L11:1 .tlrL·.td:, !(1 cscipc 

'\,v1 p;.·f-.~'Cll!n,r~ l L'S:-- than ;1 munth later, \nnc':-. family 

\\C!l! um, h1dm~ m th1.' h,1<:\.. ,1f J \\,1n:-hl)lhC \\ha.: Otw 

hank \\'-'t!'l.cd. Uni: ,i.\kw,cJ tn \..l'i.:-p a tC\\ 

-\nn(' hmt--. h-:r di,ff:-, al,1n; :m._i prnmptly 

m1.: \\ lut ~he calkd the "Sc.:ret -\nncx" and life with the Natalie Portman and George Heam star in the Broadwft:y production of The Diary of Anne Frank 

other SC\en pe(1pk in h1drng with her 
\nne kept her diary pnvate until one ilily 111 !944, real storv." she said. "This isn't something some play" 

\•,:hen sht' heard a BBC radio broadcast about dianes. wnght ~ad~ up. This rca!ly,,1rnppcned, ~ important 

Gerritt Bolkestem. a member of the Dutch government in never to let 1t happen agam. Portman was so determmed 

e:-uk. :1.m10un,:ed that he hoped to collect letters, dianes to retell Anne Frank's story authentically, she even taught 

and oth~'r eve-witness ac..-:ounts of the Dutch people under the other actors the Hebrew songs that are sung in the play, 

· to m.1ke putilic after the war. Anne Jecid- including Ma'oz Tzur. Portman was born in Jerusalem a11d 

\~uuld one Jay publish a book based on her Hehrew is her first language. 

tx·g3n reediting her di:rry, omnting passages Portman exudes energy as Anne Frank, alias "M~. 

starved individuals, yelling at each other to ease their frus

tration. Peter, their son, is played by.Tony Award nominee 

Jona.than Kaplan. He is the shy teenage boy, embarrassed 

by his parents' outbursts, his adolescent awkwardness and. 

mostly his feelings for Anne. In Anne, he finds a compan-

100 to talk to about his fears and hopes, a much-needed 

rdationship that he has never before experienced. 
The last member of the Secret Annex is Mr. Dussel, 

played by noted stage and film actor Austin Pendleton. He 

was forced to leave behind his non-Jewish girlfriend in 

order to go into hiding, and longs for just one more glance 

at her. He shares a room with Anne and learns to deal with 

thm!.. would he rntcresting to the puhhc, and Chatterbox." She easily and unpretentiously portrays th& 

nt\\ pMagr:irhs from memory. fhe fir,;t. unedited !ifC-loving. mischievous qualities of Anne Frank, througfl 

diar~ 1;; rd~n.:t! l(i d~ h'r:sion a. 10 d1,;tingmsh 11 from her her quarrels with her mother, adorat10n of her father afld 

~e.:ond. edited diar), yerstlm b mfatuation with her first love, Peter Van Daan. The aud\~ 

Thn:e Jays after Anne's !a~t diary entry, the eight ence experiences, along with Portman, the terror felt at the an adolescent girl's need for privacy and attention, and 

~l~pk m 1he Secret Annex. \\Cre arrested. M1ep Gies and sounds of the screaming air raids, Gestapo sirens and r1tt~ most of all, nightmares. Being a dentist, he becomes the 

n-~1,rtv5kuiJt~twusec-rcrnrt6'-v<'fle w0fl-.-e4-i» the-Gui-kl~ .. ......t!.lug.-doorknobs...to_their S.ecrct Annex. Jtl!J tlie _a~4i~JJ_(;f'_ doctor of the group, providing the audience with the com

ing. founJ .. ~ne's dn.nes an<l kept them for safl:'kecping also experiences the joy of giving hand-crafted Chanuka.h "iC.if scene- of 3.tterrlptfog to pull out a- footh of Mis.-van 

during the \\ar. presents to the members of the Secret Annex, the deli~ht Daart's as she flails her arms and screams as if she's being 

At1er the liberation. \\hen the new~ of Anne's death in creating fantasies amidst darkness and the innocence of murdered, only to cause the instrument to be stuck in her 

was conf1m1ed Miep g<lve the di.:mes to Otto Frank, the a first ~iss. tooth. 

sole survi\or of the group that had hidden together for Mr. Frank, played by two-tim,e Tony and Em(l))' The ending of this play differs from the original 

o\-er eight years. Otto Frank combined the two versions of award winner George.Hearn is the backbone of the S,Ciret\ book and films, which close with the unforgettable line of 

the diaries and came up with a new version c, to be pub- Annex, with his rational, calming effect on all of its\ ;e-si-... Anne Frank: "In spite of everything, I still believe that 

lished.. Since this original publication there have been dents. He acts as the father of the entire group, anp his people 3te really good at heart." This play adds a quote 

numerous, expanded and altered versions of the book, all authority is final, as he resolves to maintain the humanity from the diary about blind faith being shattered. as well as 

fo the affect of the world's most influential testimony by a of the group. He accepts another member into hiding, Otto Frank's postscript, telling the fate of each member of 

young girl on the nightmare of prejudice, tyranny and war. insisting that any measure must be taken to save a hfe, the Secret Annex, all killed before the end of the war. The 
new ending is not ~s idealistic but its point is clear. The 

tragedy octurred and we cannot forget. 
1ranslated mto 55 languages, the play offers individuals Although Anne adores him completely, she feels frusttat

¼Oddwlde the opportunity to discover the complexity and ed with her mother, played by Tony Award nomiflee 

sensitivity of the story of Anne Frank. an adolescent strug- Sophie Hayden, who· seems to constantly compare her 

gling to find her own identit)- in a turbulent and adoles- with her perfect sister Margot, played by Rachel Mitl~t". 

cent world. Mrs. Frank struggles with Anne's moodiness and seemit1g 

Natalie Portman, 16, who makes her Broadway disregard for her, coupled with her eventual frustratioll iu 

debut in the role of Anne Frank. is familiar with The Diary the lack of privacy and respect displayed by the oth~ 

of Anne Frank. According to The New York Times, members of the Secret Annex. 

Portman had read the book at the insistence of her father Mr. and Mrs. Van Daan, played by Harris Yulin .afld 

during breaks in the filming of "The Professional." "It is Tony, Emmy and Golden Globe award winner Lin.d.1 

not a sad book, although the end is tragic, " she said. "It's Lavin, are the perfect portrait of the self-obsessed, melll~ 

funny, it's hopeful and she's a happy person. l loved it so dramatic couple that Anne finds both hilarious and innvi~ 

much that I began keeping diaries." ating. As Mrs. Van Daan warily eyes Anne traip~in.g 

Portman's own great-grandparents and great uncle around in her own fur coat, she offers a retort for Anne: to 

were killed in the Holocaust, along with other distant rel- use when the boys get fresh: "Remember Mr. So-and 50, 

~tives. According t-o The- Boston Sunday Globe, Portman remember - l'm a lady." This play's rendition offers a n.ew 
"'" ¼-«S determined to convey to the audience the reality of sympathetic side to the Van Daans that is different front 

the play. "I want the audience to understand the story as a the original play. Here, they are also lonely and lo.Ye~ 

The audience is filled not only with tears and emo

tions, but with the sense of continuity, as the set dissolves 

into an image of a page from Anne's diary, resounding 

al;;ross the generations. Through her diary, Anne Frank 

trultla.ged to live as a voice of lega.::y, encouraging all who 

hear it to always remember the life, dreams and tragic 

dea.th of a young girl. 
The performance schedule for The Diary of Anne 

Frank is Tuesday through Saturday evenings at 

Sp,m.Matinees are Wednesday·and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 

SMday at 3 p.m. at the Music Box Theatre (239 W45th 

Street). Tickets are $40-$60. Call Tole-charge at (212)239-

6200 or (800)432-7250. The official web site for The 

Diary of Anne Frank is at 

www.annefrankonbroadway.com. 
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BARON'S REVIEW 
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The Gap Between the Ideal and 
the Real 

RjEADING WEEK (idealisti
cally) ... A week of pure intel
ectual bliss. What could be 

more rewarding than an entire week devot
ed to the deeper exploration of areas of 
intrigue? The biology student is given the 
opportunity to ponder the mysteries of 
life. The history student, through careful 
research and analysis, investigates the 
secrets of the past. The philosopher 
leisurely sifts through the diverse theories 
of the great thinkers. Seven whole days to 
peruse through all facets of study. Sounds 
like heaven for your typical intellectual, 
doesn't it? 

READING WEEK (realistical
ly) ... A hectic week of loads of work. A 
time designated for you to finally sit down 
and write the three and a half research 
papers you've been pushing off all semes
ter. It's the week for teachers to make up 
all the classes they missed, on your time. It 
has also become the ~dition for biology 
lab finals to be given during this week. If 
you're school-oriented. perhaps you'll start 

aring for finals and actually catch up 
on some reading. If you're family-oneflleel, 
maybe you'll go home for a few days"l&
celebrate Chanukah. If you're just plain 
tired, you'll probably use the time to catch 
up on sleep. 

READING WEEK 
(Zemirastically) ... An eternal week of 
monotony. Hour after hour, I sit there, 
chipping away at a piece of plaster. Chip 
after chip, I patiently wait to see some dent 
being made, some sign that progress has 
been made. But alas, my prayers are not 
answered. The original hunk of plaster 
remains in its original state, as it stubborn
ly refuses to transform into a work of art. 

You may wonder what kind of ill
ness tias overcome me • what could possi
bly make an otherwise sane, logical 
human being (relatively speaking) go to 

. war against an inanimate white hardware 
material??????? It is a little strange, I sup
pose: You might expect some kind of 
breakdown due to the abrupt change in liv
ing conditions (different country, different 
roommates, etc.) but isn\ this a little bit 
extreme??? 

The truth is, last month in my Studio 
Experience class, we began to study a new 
medium. We w~ given the assignment to 
create an "abstract organic sculpture." 
What this means, I'm not quite sure. First, 
we had to make. the mold. Simple, right? 
All we had to do was mix plaster and 
water and then pour it into an empty 
orange juice container. Being a non.con
formist, I insisted on keeping my mold in 
the plaster container. For no particular rea
son: I decided that my mold should start 
off circular instead of rectangular. The 
only problem was when the time came to 
remove the mold from the container to let 
it cure over the weekend. The Container 
efused to budge. 

I pulled and pushed, I banged and 
tugged, but it was all to no avail. It just 
wouldn't come ·off. So I tried cutting it off 
but the plaster container was made of such 
strong pl .. tic · that I just couldn't cut 

ugh. And so began · my 

struggle ...... Zemira vs. The Plaster. 
After returning from the weekend 

and then spending hours of torturous cut
ting and ripping, my mold finally 
emerged. Problem - I had no idea what to 
do with it. I slowly began shaving away 
with the knife. I had no clue where I was 
going with it! The professor had suggested 
making a clay model before starting, but I 
didn1t see the point. She didn't want us to 
make a real object - it had to be abstract (a 
concept, I personally, could never under
stand. Why would I want to spend hours 
on something that wasn't even supposed to 
look like anything when it was fin
ished???). If I made the model, I would 
have to spend extra time making it, and 
then I would drive myself crazy trying to 
replicate it. Without a model, I could be 
nonchalant and carefree • whatever would 
be, would be! 'I... 

So I began shaving away but after 
two hours, I began to get bored. It looked 
like I hadn't even touched it!!! So I decid
ed to develop my own sculpting methods. 
I took the block and in one quick plunge, 
fiercely threw it to the floor. Wow - art 
could be fun!!! I did it over and over again, 
watching as pieces of ttiC block broke off, 
finally transforming from its original 
state. I was ecstatic! But my roommates 
were going to kill me - there were plaster 
chips all over the rooni! ! ! So I went out to 
the hall to get the broom (I thought I 
remembered once hearing that that's 
where it was kept), and to my surprise, 
there was a whole crowd of people gath
ered. The R.A. was on the phone, franti
cally calling down to security about the 
weird noises coming from the 11th floor. 
Oh well, that was the end of that method · 
I was back to the shaving. 

At our next class, much to my dis
may, I realized that, as usual, I was behind. 
Somehow, everyone else had figured out 
what to do. We were all creating abstract 
sculptures, but for some reason, theirs all 
looked good while mine looked 
like ... nothing. And so, I've been chipping 
away ever since. Everywhere I go, The 
Plaster comes with me. I chip in my room, 
in the hall, in the art loft, at home ... any

where. Listening to music or Torah tapes 
as I chip niak:es the process a little more 
entertaining. But still, on a list of priori
ties, this would come in as a close second 
to moving a pile of sand with an eyedrop
per. 

Not only is it boring, the chipping is 
tough, strenuous labor. I discovered that 
the on!), way to make any progress is by 
putting all my strength into it. People 
walk into my room to find me dripping 
with sweat, my face a radioactive shade o 
red, and my clothes and hair completely 
white from the dust. My roommate can no 
longer breathe and has a bad cough due to 
the dust. And my mother is having night
mares about me accidentally stabbing 
myself with th~ knife. I'm-REALLY trying 
to develop J appreciation for art but let 
me tell yo(it's not working so well. 

And so, 'I sit there during reading 
week, chipping away ... chip ... chip ... chip!! 

Scandal, Gossip, Hearsay 
and More 
Dina Glelchinsky 
Associate Cultural Arts Editor 

In this gossip ~ren.a, ~ little 
tongue wagging 1s.iust as 
hannless and recreational 

. as a game of golf Scathingly satirical 

and surprisingly apt, this riotous 18th 

century comedy - in the capable hands 

of The Pearl Theatre's resident acting 

company ~ introduces an uproarious 

list of gossiping characters with tell

tale names. Lady Sneerwell, Snake, 

Mrs. Candor and Sir Benjamin 

Backbite, to name · a few, are 
Sheridan's 18th century Joan Rivers, 

Julie Brown and National Enquirer 

staff. As much as the hearer pretends 

to dismiss their reports, he cannot help 

but keep a close ear to the buzzing 

grapevine - even if he knows that he 

himself may be their next subject. 

The play, however, is not all tat

tling and hearsay. The audience meets 

a pair of brothers dueling for the love

ly Maria's affections as well as their 

rich uncle's fortune. The uncle, Sir 

Oliver, decides to approach each 

brother in disguise to decide which 

one is truly worthy to be his heir. 

Joseph Surface lives up to his name as 

he courts several ladies at once and 

dismisses his disguised uncle's 'request 
for charity. Sir Oliver immediately 

eliminates him from his list of heirs< 
Charles Surface wins his uncle 

over when, in a particularly humorous 
scene, he sells all of his ancestor's por

traits except that of his uncle's, claim

ing that he had always especially 

favored that painting. Charles also 

wins Maria's heart, proving that nice 
guys don't always finish last. 

Although the end of the play pro

vides the gossips with a large dose of 

their own medicine, gossip as a sport 
is by no means meant to be viewed as 
bad or sinful. Rather, the gossips have 

learned their lesson wisely - stick to 

the more innocuous gossiping. But by 

all means, gossip. 

The Pearl Theatre presents vari

ous satires and comedies throughout 
the year. The theatre is located at 80 
Saint Mark's Place. For more informa

tion contact the box office at (212) 

598-9802. 

THURSDAY MAY 21 11 AM 

THE THEATER 
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN 

SENIORS, HAVE 
YOU FILED FOR 
GRADUATION? 

IF NOT, PICK UP KIT. . . 
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Yll IVlusical Group Opens Chanukah Concert 
Extravaganza 

('u!turui .lns Fdi!1w 

D,.,._ . .._-mher l.\1~1 nu1.·h-d tl.1e 
annua! Yl- ChanuL1h 
ConCl'rl L\mt\ag,m.tci in 

·\uJitonum .. \s u:-u:1L ii can ,)nh 

,is a trul\ ama.nng and wi]J!~ 
fun ?xpenenrc l)_:-d1. the l'llrbumrnatc p,'r-

former. 
fa\tWiks 

tbL' ,tud1.:ni:e with 
nt'\\ :md 11\J. ! k \\llJ"L' hts 

-.rnndard "De<l1" T-sh:n tkYJ.usc. as he 

cxplain,'ll he \\;ts perflmning. fN friends 

De.ii dispbyed his afl!!itil.'S tn direcrl;,
lll\'l1lve the aud1enn· co the point where \\ e 

were singing. dapping: :i.nd dancing along 
with him. He even handed our a Chanukah 

pres..:nt of S l 00 to a young audience mem
ber. 

The other main performer of the 
evening was Mordeehai Ben David. who 
started out \\-ith some of llllf favorite s!ov,: 
s.c,ngs lx•fore moving on to the faster. more 
exciting ones. The crowning moment of 
his perfom1ance \\TIS when he brought sc" -
cnth grndi:r. Yosef \\"artclsk:y, onstage to 
smg Al Tisya'aish with him. Wartelsky has 
a ¥n;:1l hlil~e and a wonderful stage pres~ 

rh, -ilhm\ ,l!Klllll_!,'. C\Cn! \\as Yl}'s 

,1\\ n B'sam1m !waded up b) YC alumnus 
Shrnt!l'l B11dfnhe1111er. Yt.' srndents El1s;h:1 
~iav~'I'. \\ i l\hk'hc and Fphraim Yablok 
~an;,: three 

by 
B,1denhl'1111er 
11n kcybuard. 
rhe hJnnony 
\\ as wdl COt)f

din:l!cd and 
1hey performed 
w1th natural 

Bodenhemll'.r sings. plays keyboard 

;rnd manages B'samirn. He has a back

g,1\)und filled with musical expcric1Kc; he 

worked as an assistan1 music Jirec!or al 

Morasha and 
with Tzlil 
Ve z efrn er 
Bodenheimer 
spends his 
mornings 

learning at 
YU; he also 
attends 
Juilliard and 

e a s e Columbia's 

Bodenheimer School Or 
displayed !rue International 
talent and sin- Affairs and is 
cerity with his applying to 

k~yboard. ren- YU's own B'samim open the Chanukah Concert law school 
dition and _ for next year. 

singing. They ~ He is current-
opened with Henay MaTov, a song \\rritten ly involved with the production of the 

during a series of suicide bombings in band's first album, spending tv,,o to three 
Israel. "The song was a calling for Achdus nights a week working with Rami Yadid, in 
within Kial Yisroe! through difficult his studio, "Yadid It Productions." Yadid is 
times," said Bodenheimer. B'samim has a a sound engineer who also plays guitar on 
profossional sound and it was a shame that the album. 

they couldn't be better heard over the too Along with Bodenheimer and the 

uthcrs who sang al the concert, YC student 
Jon Morgcnstcrn as we-II as graduates, Elie 
Borger and Benni:! Sch'ad1ter, also sing on 

the alhum. Bodenheimer describes the 
bunch as ''gifted and great guys. It's not 

only that they have great voict=s, but char

acter and presence." Blldcnhcimcr and 
l'ablok play at simchot under the name 

l3'samiin 
In addition to Hcnay MaTov, they 

played Hu Yiftach and Eshes Chayil, three 

of the songs on their upcoming album 
Bodenheimer dedicated the performance 

to Refael Shmuel Avraham ben Rachel 
Leah a four·year.old boy inflicted with 
caii.'ter. "We ask that everyone has nim in 
mind in their Tefilot and learning," he 
emphasized after his performance. 

For Bodenheimer music is not only a 
business endeavor. "More than entertain
ing, I want my music to provoke conscious 
thought about_ what it means to be a Jew 
today. Hopefully, this music will arouse 
both emotion and intellect, serving as an 
instrument to better our Avodas Hashem," 

he remarks. As for the album, 
B9denheimer is aiming to release it in time 
foithe annual YU Sefarim sale. 

SOYSEFOR/MSAl.f 
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Seifer Hall - Room 502 
2495 Amsterdam Ave 

Phone: {212) 960~7 
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